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Contract Extension Granted
For Murray State Stadium

Are Heard In

Calloway Court Of
Judge McCuiston

Letter To Editor
Dear Jim:
Please accept our sincere
thanks for the gracious and perceptive September 23 editorial
pertaining to the proposed stadium for Murray State University.
We appreciate your support
on this project as well as numerous other progressive moves
benefiting not only the University but also the state at
large.
Cordially yours,
Thomas B. Hogancamp
Vice President for
Administrative Affairs
Murray State University

Murray Defense Too Much
For Slick Bowling Green

Several cases were heard in
the Calloway County Court of
A brutal Murray High Tiger 6:41 in the first quarter to
Judge Hall McCuiston during
defense allowed only one touch- speed 45 yards for the first
the past week. Records show
down last night in the grid con- score. Kip Clopton kicked the
the following occurred:
test with the Purples of Bowl- extra point to make it seven
Robert D. Pierceall, Mayfeild,
ing Green as the Tiger back- to 0.
Barnes W. Burkeen of Almo
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
Bowling Green came back
field ripped the Purple line for
was injured in a three vehicle
$18.00; State Police.
with 41 seconds in the quarter
three tallies to win 21 to 8.
y
accident Friday at 11:25 a.m.
archiii E. Gilliann; Jr.,
t
The Murray defense repeat- to make their only touchdown
on US. Highway 641 about 2.2
te One, Alm, speeding, finedly smashed Bowling Green at- of the game. Jimmy Brandon
' a
miles north of Murray near the
. $10.00 snits $18.00;
tempts to score as individual had fumbled the ball on the
Murray Memorial Gardens, ace.
•
and collective efforts forced the Bowling Green 38 to give the
cording to Kentucky State P
illiam C. Fox, Cairo, III.,
Purples to punt out of trouble Purples the ball. Craig RichardTrooper Charles Stephenson.
ding, fined $10.00 costs
time and again.
son, work horse on both ofBurkeen, age 68, was treated
The Tigers used every card fense and defense, took the ball
at the emergency room of the $ 00; State Police.
bert M. East, New Eddyin their offensive deck to rack
Murray-Calloway County Hospi(Continued on Page Six)
fined $10.up their fourth win of the seatal. He suffered a laceration to vile, Ky., speeding,
Luncheon
Planned
Police.
$18.00; State
00.-Costs
Martha Ellison
sonthe head and three broken ribs,
Browder, Fulton, By English
Johnny
Williams
drifted
Group
according to members of the Charles R.
fined $10.00 costs
through the Pprple line with
Martha Ellison To
family. He was brought to the speeding,
At Woman
'
s Club
State Police.
$111.00;
hospital by a Max H. Churchill
Around
Speak At Meeting
Yartin J. Kady, Alexandria,
ambulance.
SENIOR NIGH
driving while intoxicated,
VA,
Of FDEA Teachers
Ronald Lynn Goins, age 23,
costs $13.00; State The English Department tea$100.00
fined
of Grand Rivers, driver of one
Ni
Teams of the Senior Highs
Police.
chers of the First District Eduof the vehicles, complained of
Glenn M. Yates, Hale's Trail- cation Association will have its of the First United Methodist
Mrs. Martha Ellison of Lou- pain in the back and a scratcn
isville will be the guest speak- on the back, but he did not er Park, Murray, speeding, fin- luncheon at the Murray Wo- Church will meet at the church
Anybody who fails to get up at
ed $10.00 costs $18.00; State man's Club house on Friday, at six p.m. Sunday to visit some
for the Classroom Teacher come to the local hospital.
er
•
of the shut-in members of the
61)0 o'clock in the mornmg
Police.
District
First
of
the
breakfast
October 10, at 11:30 a.m.
Vehicles involved were a 1966
return to the
misses a glorious time of day.
R. V. Rose, Murray Route
Education Association to be Volkswagen driven by Lester
Mrs. Meta Riley Emberger of church. They will
...
conduct, fined the English Department of the church at 6:45 foe...supper. _—- Two recent Vietnam returnees
eight
disorderly
10,
at
October
Two,
Friday,
held
you d.,
0 have to at,ay
Keith Donelson, age 20, of Muthave been assigned to the MiliBall- ray Route
costs $25.00; Sheriff.
i
t
S d t Unon
a.m. in the
University of Louisville will be
Two, a 1962 Rambler $11.00
and look out the wingWup
ftary Science Department at
Lanny G. Wiman, Route the guest speaker. Her subject
CLOSED
OFFICE
r°°121station
wagon
driven
by
Bun
clow. then crawl back into bed.
Murray State University.
Three, Mayfield, speeding, fin- will be "How To Improve One's
The speaker's subject will be keen, and- a 1966
international
They are U.
R.
ad .$10.00 costs $18.00; State Writing Ability".
"One Single Teacher". She Is Harvester truck
Office
Service
Selective
The
owned by StanThis morning it was still. A
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Police.
the English tea- here will be closed except on Swan and Maj. Earl C. Moron.*
of
Officers
ley Miller Burgess of Paducah
heavy fog hung over the landGus Robertson, Sr., of the Lynn
Gary Guthrie, Murray, speed- chers are Mrs. Donald Jones, Thursdays due to the illness of Jr.
for'Sealtest.
tcape and a gentle coolness
Lt. Col. Swan, who will assister
of
in., fined $10.00 costs $18.00; president, Miss Mary Stein, vice- Mrs. Gussie Adams, board seerzGrove Road and the
Stephenson
said
Trooper
permeated the atmposhere. If
Police.
J. D. Rayburn, tary. The office will be open sume duties as chief MSI inMrs. W. C. Elkins and Gus RoState
Mrs.
president;
.
Donelson, going north on U.S.
we had not been in such a hurJr., of Murray.
Claudette Williams, Route secretary; Mrs. Eunice Beavers from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on structor, is a graduate of Texas
had stopped to make a
ry to leave, it would have been rt
A & M. An Army pilot, he was
Mrs. EllisOn is currently Co- 641'
One, Benton, fishing without a treasurer.
Thursdays.
left hand turn into the drivefor
assigned to the aviation office
ordinator of Curriculum Develicense, fined $15.00 costs $18.
cwyten1Plan' Graduates
"
1 time
a g9
way of his home,
in U. S. Army Vietnam HeadDepartment of Fish and
lopment for the State DepartBurkeen, also going north on 00;
Contemplation? What's that.
quarters.
nt of Education„ Her underWildlife.
641, failed to see the Donelson
Who has time for contemplation
Twelve persons from this area ,,,,sduate work wis done
Lt. Col. Swan has won the
Roger B. Buck, Batsville, Mo.,
car stopped, and the right front
a
these day's. In other wards, who are recent graduates of t he '
Distinguished Flying Cross and
Murray State University, and
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
f his car hit the left rear of
Bronze Star medal with oak
has time to think, All You do Ezell Beauty School, Murray,
State Police.
Murrly, her advanced studies at Ohio
where she was a the Donelson car, according to $18.v0;
is hit it.
and have Wren their eeeminaleaf clusters and the Air Me_ University,
Alba.% Tykes_ Main Street.
dal with seven oak leaf clusters.
'state tr°°Per'
Murray, knowingly receiving
ti°111 for their state board '.- Wall Street Journal Fellow, and till
The Burkeen car then went
Anyway back to the 6:00 o'clock prentice licenses at Louisville. at the University of Louisville,
He has served in Korea and
property; placed under
stolen
bit. The air was still and it
The recent graduates along where she has completed a Ma.s- into the south bound lane of bond ef $750.00 awaiting action
Alaska in addition to Vietnam.
PleaSouth
More than 200 bright red, were made by the
seemed to have an odd effect with their instructors, Mrs. tar of Arts in English an d traffic and hit the truck in the of February 1970 Grand Jury;
Club, Maj. Horan, a 1961 graduate
Homemakers
sant
Grove
blue,
and
brown
denim
green,
on the wildlife. The Meadow- Estelle Ezell, Miss Kay Ezell, where she is now a candidate left side, the trooper said. The Sheriff.
Homemakers 31 the United States Military
Concord
"ditty bags" filled with Christ- New
Academy, recently completed
Larks were quiet and just sat and Mrs. Mary Roberts, went for the Ph.D. in English. Her truck went off on the west
former
East Side
Club,
and
the
mas goodies were mailed from
side of the road and turned over
the yard by chartered bus to Louisville
his second tour of duty in Vietout in the middle
di rtation will deal with Ken- on
the Red Cross Chapter office to
(Continued on Pone Six)
top, the Volkswagen was
apparently enioying the lack of for the examinations.
nam. He served with the spectucky dialects.
servicemen in Viet Nam, Sepstopped on the east side of the Frances Brown To
hustle and bustle.
ial fortes "Green Berets" in
Also accompanying the group
She has written and publish- road, and
tember
30.
the Burkeen car was Present Program
Vietnam and will work with the
were Mrs. Margaret Waldrop, ed several articles pertaining to
In a project designed to pro
knocked back and stoppei, in
A small Squirrel made his way receptionist at the school, Mrs.
MS IV cadets.
Persons
Nineteen
the fields of English, curricu- the
vide a Christmas present fox
north bound lane of traffic,
tentatively toward the SeaIY Mae Hinch of the Charm BeauMaj. Horan has also served
hi
1 , social studies, teacng.
Miss Frances Brown will pre- every serviceman and woman Cited By Police
Bark, holding his feet high as ty Shop, and six other appren- the humanities, American h• according to Trooper Stephenin Germany. His decorations
sent a special program at the in Viet Nam, Calloway Countson.
possible to keep out of the dew. tices who took their examin:,include the Bronze Star meor, and poetry.
The Volkswagen was damag- joint meeting of the Annie Arm- ians joined with individuals a. beauty operator's
lion for then'
Nineteen persons were cited dal, Army Commendation meRecent honors include aped on the left rear and the dri- strong, Lottie Moon, and Kath- cross the country in making by the Muray Police Department dal, and the Combat Infantry.
The Wasps working on the nest licenses after completing their
pointment to the National Coonver was able to drive the car leen Jones Groups of the Wo- and filling over half a million yesterday and last night, ac- man's badge.
over the utility room door were one year of apprenticeship.
cil Teachers of English Cornstilled by the coolness of the
The operators were MissAnn mittee on Curriculum Guides, away. The Rambler was almost man's Missionary Society of the of such bags.
cording to the citation reports
The US. Army Depot in San filed by the officers.
hour. The sun was trying Us Colson, Mrs. Debbie Boyd, Mrs.
completely demolished and was First Baptist Church to be held
the Advisory Council on
for
Church Of Christ
towed away by Parker Ford Monday, October 6, at 7:15 p.m. Francisco is now filled with
best to break through the morn- Kathleen Turner, Mrs. Joyce
The citations were two for
the Social Studies to MPATI, Inc.
the tangible good wishes of speeding; five for public drunk- Topics Are Given
The truck, damaged on the at the church.
ing haze, but was failing in the Mayer, and airs. Tina Wyatt,
and to the National Advisory
folks "back home" for our ser.
attempt.
top, left and front end, was
all of Murray, Mrs. Shirley Pas- Committee for NCTE/ERIC.
The program will be a talk vicemen and women. They will enness; four for driving while
towed away by the Kentucky
dull of Hazel, Mrs. June Roach
"Becoming
Guiltless
in
She holds membership in
slides on Russia by Miss be distributed at Christmastime intoxicated; one for reckless
Dam Standard Station of Kat- and
There was a clean smell in the of Mayfield, and Mrs. Paulette NEA, KEA,
ASCD, Kapwho traveled in that by Red Cross Field Directors. driving and unnecessary noise; Christ" will be the subject of
NCTE,
Brown
tawa.
air, unadulterated by trash clan Morgan of Benton.
one for speeding, disregarding the sermon by Bro. Bill Threet
pa Delta Pi, ASEARS, Kentucky
country this past summer.
"I cannot say enough for the a stop sign, reckless driving,
smoke, automobile exhaust and
New apprentices are Mrs. Council Teachers of English,
at the 10:40 a.m. service at the
the
community
cooperation
of
what have you. Before we got Nancy Brittain, Mrs. Beverly
and fleeing a police officer; one Seventh and Poplar Church of
Miss Brown is with the home
MENSA.
and
American
Mrs. for possession of alcohol and
in the oar to begin the day's Foutch, Mrs. Linda Pendergrass,
Ryan Named economics department of Mur- in this project," stated
Christ.
Jean Blankenship, Chapter Ex- throwing water balloons; one
work, we just stood there tak- and Miss Shiela Garrison, all
ray State University.
The scripture reading from
•
M. Commissioner
ecutive Secretary. "On very for drinking in public and
ing it all in and took a few of Murray, Miss Linda Darnell Memorial Fountain
Psalms 29 will be by Ronnie
Calloway
Counnotice
the
short
deep breaths of fresh air.
throwing water balloons; one McNutt.
of Fairdealing, Mrs. Nancy
By Judge Lassiter
ty Homemakers made most of for drinking on public highway;
Adams of Mayfield, Miss Kath- Is Turned On At
The six p.m. subject will be
Subject
Is
Sermon
the bags, paying for material one for public drunkenness and
If we had only two words to leen Wyatt of Calvert City, Mrs. Fourth And Olive
"A Mightier Than Moses" with
Frank Ryan has been appoint
themselves, and in many cases, drinking on public highway; one
describe the pace of life todaY Wilma Lyons of Paducah, Miss
Church
For
Listed
the scripture reading from
ed as Master Commissioner for
filling them."
we could just SUM it up with Vickie Harris, Mrs. Pam Smith,
for driving while intoxicated John 14:1-3 by Joe Thornton.
Circuit
by
County
Calloway
Other organizations who par- and improper registration; one
"too fast".
The Robert W. Huie Memor- Judge James M. Lassiter.
Mrs. Sarah Cothron, and Miss
Dr. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr,
Announcements will be by
ticipated were Circle I and the for driving while intoxicated,
ial fountain located on the lawn
Brenda York, all of Benton.
Gene Jones and the song serRyan represents the Mutual pastor of the First United Me- Hannah Circle; First Methodist unnecessary
noise.
possession
of the Murray Water and Sew- Benefit Life Insurance Company thodist Church, will be speakvice will be led by Josiah DarChurch, W.M.U. Elm Grove of alcohol, and resisting arr.
erage System Building at the
nall.
here in Murray and is also as- ing on "Divine Discontent" for Baptist Church: cash donations
Three Murrayans
corner of Fourth and Olive sociated in the real estate bus- the 8:45 and 10:50 a.m. services
Named To MSU
Streets, is now in operation. mess with Purdom SC Thurman on Sunday.
The project represents two Insurance.
World Wide Communion will
years of planning by a commitHe succeeds Darrell Shoe ma be observed at the Sunday eventee composed of: John Trotter,
ker as Master Commissioner, ing worship hour in the sancThree students from Murray James B. Buchanan, A. W. Sins- who relinquished the position tuary at 7:30 p.m.
have been named members of mons, Jr., E. S. Ferguson, III, because of ill health.
Two persons were rePc
marching band at Murray Mrs. Gaylord Forrest, Mrs.
'
rted
the
Ryan was born and raised in
injured in a two car collision State University for 1969-'70, James R. Allbritten and Wm
and graduated from Danny Paschall Is
Murray
4:55
at
Friday
occurred
that
Paul Shahan, the director, has Vivian Hale.
Murray High School. He attendp. m. on North 15th Street, announced.
Honest
ed Murray State University. He Member Of
report
to
are:
The fountain designed by J. is married to the former Max
They
filed
the
a9c)archrig
Rocket Group
by the investigating officers of
Preston White, III of Paducah inc Hardin of Hampton Ken- John
the MurraY Police DePartment'
Mike Johnson, son of Mrs consists of there jet columns of
Co,
tucky, in Livingston County.
LANGENDIEBACH, Germany
The injured were Willie Wal- '
so
trneet,of 503 water. The two outer columns
v.entJhohns
I
soauutlihne seE
into raised howls which The couple as one son Larry (AHTNC — Army Specialist
plays
p Gilliam, driver of one of South
fall
e oars who had a bump on drums He is a freshman music overflow into a larger central Ryan who works for the Good- Four Danny M. Paschall, 20,
Tire and Rubber Company son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald M.
Elizabeth
Mary
and
head,
ad,
e way
lprgl
of ordway Ran panel. ma969
jor who is a 1
graduate bowl. The walkway around the
City, Tennessee.
Pasnhall, Route 4, Murray, Ky.,
of Murray High School.
a meditation
leads
to
fountain
The Ryans live on South 16th is a member of the Honest John
i.ory, Murray State University,
Tommy Persall, son of Lt. bench. The base landscaping inStreet.
other
rocket section which was selectPassenger __
in the
,.._
eari, Col. and Mrs. Jack G. Persall, is eludes holly, azaleas and Engas winner of the V Corps'
ed
whose ininnea
'
were
a junior music major. He plays use ivy. A seasonal bed at the
LADIES BIBLE CLASS
Best Section Competition in
on the police report.
the bell lyre with the band.
base
bench
has
been
of
the
Germany, Sept. 9.
Cars involved were a 1984
Mary Caudill, who plays clot- planted with tulips and pansies.
The Ladies Bible Class at the
Col:
His section was chosen for
Buick two door driven by Wil
met, is a 1969 graduate of Mur- This bed will change with the Seventh and Poplar Church of
lie Waldrop Gilliam of 816 ,oa,9 ray University School. A fresh- seasons and will contain begon- Christ will be resumed on Tues- the soldierly appearances of its
their knowledge and
lege Court, Murray. and a ''''' man music major, she is the
e Las during the summer months. day morning, October 7, for members,
performance of duties and their
Volkswagen two door owned
am+. daughter of Mrs. Mary Caudill
winter
months.
fall
and
the
":12.ie•
John lf°11
military courtesy.
Mr. Huie was superintendent
"
nan 9f
"- of 1609 Ryan Avenue.
13)
A
is an assinbly
Paschall
Spec.
Two, Marion, and driven by
The 100-piece band, which of the Murray Water and Sewspecialist in Battery A, 1st BatMary
,,,,,,,,,,.
°111,- made its 1969-'70 marching de. er System for many years and
,,,_,,
Sylvia„_
,
1{9119211419 (4
Murray
talion of the 32d Artillery near
way ""*"" '''''''''
but at the Murray-Eastern Ml- this project was executed as a
He
Germany.
Langendiebach,
State University.
chigan football game Septem- tribute to him through private
United PrOill International
entered the Army in April
Police said the Ifolloman car
her 20, is made up of musicians contributions. It will serve as
IMIN•11101111EINIIMminwegmamma 1968, completed basic training
was going east crossing 15tn
_, from 16 states, 40 per cent of a reminder of the progress
Fair to partly cloudy and at Ft. Campbell, Ky., and was
Street when the oar was struca
DITTY BAG POST*oe — Jayne Sean, Murray High School student and Calloway
whom are first-year students.
made by the city in thild
s field
today, with slight stationed at Ft. Sill, Okla., beGilside
by
the
the
right
in
County Rid Cross youth leader, presents a check for $100 to Mrs. Jean Blankenship,
major is Ernie Wil- under
The
drum
d
hi
s
leadership.
Mhf
Much
o
SepHigh
Sunday,
in
overseas
showers
chance of
fore arriving
ham car going north on ISta
Murray Red Cross chapter executive secretary, to pay the postage for the more than 200
Hams, a freshman from Murray,the actual construction was cornStreet
92. Low 68. Southwesterly winds tember 1968.
"ditty bags" filled and sent by county home makers to servicemen and women In Vietnam
Charles Talley, Eddyville plated by employees of the
and
increasing 7 to 15 miles an
He was graduated from CalDamage to the Gilliam car was
for Christmas. The money was collected by the Red Cross youth organisation of Murray.
'
freshman,is the featured twirsystem who worked hour.
School,
on the front end and to themunicipal
loway County High
In the background are (left to right). Mrs. Linda Williams. Mrs. Judy Beaven and Mrs.
under
Mr.
Hula.
Holloman car on the right side ler:
Murray, in 1966.
Beth Lovins who ere filling some of the bags.
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)
A 30-day extension of time
to award a contract on the Murray State University academicathletic complex has been an.
r,ounced by the state Department of Finance in Frankfort
to enable the contractor to cone
rplete work on contract details.
Worked out between the finance department and the Clark
Engineering and Construction
Company of Owensboro — low
bidder on the $5,297,000 pro-

Seen6-1-1ea rci
u rray

up, NIA

rettfrp

Burkeen Is Cases
Injured In
Accident Here

ject — the extension moves
the deadline for awarding s
contract back to November 5.
Construction bids were opened August 22 on the facility,
which will include a football
stadium with provision for seatjag 20,000 spectators. Before
the time extension. the 45-day
time limit for awarding a cantract would have expired October 6.
Ted Bradshaw, director of
planning and development at
Murray State, said the move
merely provides additional time
for holding the bid open while
details of the contract are worked out.
"It does not mean that we
have to wait," he said. "The
contract can be signed when
ever everything is ready — eveu
if that is within a week. It does
mean things will not have to be
hurried in the final days be.
fore the 45-day deadline."
Referring to . the 22-month
construction period on the project, Bradshaw said the extention will not significantly alter
plans at Murray State to play
(Continued en Ps.160
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By United Press International ,

ADULTS 102
NURSERY 13
OCTOBER 1, 1969

Today is Saturday, Oct. 4, the
277th day of 1969 with 88 to
follow.
The moon is between its last
ADMISSIONS
quarter and new phase.
are
morning' stars
The
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISBXR
Mrs. Linda Tabers and Baby Mercury, Venus and Saturn.
Girl, Rte, 2, Murray; Billy Cri
The evening stars are Mars
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
ck, Rte. 1, Murray; Harry Mor- and Jupiter.
By WILLIAM B. MEAD
Or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the bast
ton, Rte. 1, Box 363, Benton,
interest of our readers.
On this day in history:
majTwo
UPI
Mrs. Mavis Spiceland, Rte. 1,
WASHINGTON
In 1890 Mormons in Utah
-NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER 00., 150
practice of
or generals were implicated to- Calvert City; Robert Britton, 201 renounced the
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y..
day in mysterious moves to So. 3rd St., Murray; Mrs. Janice polygamy, having more than
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
squelch investigations linking the Duncan, Rte. 1, Dexter; Mrs. one wife at a time.
Battered at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranaminion es
Army's top enlisted men with Judy Darnall and Baby Boy, Rte. In 1927 Al Jolson starred in
Matter
Second Class
service club scandals in Ger- 1, Becton; Mrs. Thelma Emer- "The Jazz Singer," the first
son, 1307 W. Main, Murray; Mrs. full-length talking movie.
many and Georgia.
SITBSCIPTioN RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 35e, per
Pauline Owen, Rte, 4, Murray;
Month $1.52. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, MAO;
In 1938 Dr. Eduard Benes
Zones 1 & 2, $13.00; Elsewhere $16.00. All service subscriptions $3.00.
A Senate investigations sub- Mrs. Cheryl Satterwhite, Rte, 2, resigned as president of Czecommittee source said other gen- Murray; Mrs. Wanda Campbell, choslovakia under G er man
"T'be Outstanding Civic Aaset of a Cemmunity is the
erals names would surface in te- Rte. 5, Murray; Hester Charl- pressure.
Integrity slits Newspaper"
stimony about alleged slot mach- ton, Rte. I, Hazel; Miss Carole
In 1955 a United Air Lines
"skimming," kick - backs, Wick, Box 578 Univ. Stat., Mur- DC4 hit Medicine Bow peak in
ine
SATURDAY - OCTOBER 4, 1969
wine, women and lavish living- ray; Baby Girl Pelot, 502 Colle- southern Wyoming, killing 66
at the expense of draftees and ge CIA., Murray; Mrs. Dessit ?ersons.
other enlisted men.
Shekeil, 201 Poplar, Murray; No--BUNGLING IN THE ARMY
A Pentagon source today con- he Wicker, Rte. 1, Hazel; San
A thought for the day:
•
firmed eeports former Army Wilson, Rte. 4, Murray.
Shakespeare said, "Striving to
Provost Marshal Gen. Carr C.
Army has received more unfavorable publicity in the
better, oft we mar what's
DISMISSALS
Turner had the name of Sgt.
well."
past few weeks than at any time we can remember.
Maj, William O. Wollbridge strWe have just seen one of the most incredible fiascos unfold
Dexter;
alleged
on
Pritchett,
Mrs. Fairy
icken from a report
The Whole World la Watchinc:
concerning the Green Berets in South Viet Nam. Now we have a
service club thefts at Ft. Henn- Mrs. Evelyn Cherry, Box 183, A Young Man Looks At Youth s
ing, Ga.
Dover, Tenn., Mrs. Ann Vae Dissent, By Mark Gerzon.
situation in Germany involving high rank enlisted men and offigeneral, was Hayes, Rte, 5, Murray; Calvin
major
a
Turner,
song"
and
women
"wine,
(Viking Press, $6.95)
and
machine
slot
a
in
cers, apparently,
retired from the Army. He took Newton, Rte. 1, Murray; Kennerevenue producing enterprise.
It apparently now is the seasa high job with the Nixon adminis- th Keel, Rte, I, Lynn Grove;
not for dissent but for proon.
U.S.
Broad
612
of
These two incidents point up two diverse and conflicting
Brewer,
Mrs.
chief
Birdie
as
tratien this year
apologies for the \ IItracted
Beret
marshals, The administration fi- Ext., Murray; Nollie Wicker,
fields of thinking in the army. In the ridiculous Green
American excesses of collegiate
H.
Myrtle
result
a
as
Mrs.
Rte.
1,
Hazel;
month
last
him
red
they
where
fiasco, the army apparently turned on its elite corps
Futrell, 601 Pine, Murray; Mrs. rebels, commune denizens, and
of the investigation.
were doing a combat job and attempted to convict several of
Two officers who investigated Jessie Walker (Expired), 745 Na- peece devotees. This book
them. In the Germany debacle, the army is white washing the
an alleged $7,000 per week slot sh Dr., Murray; Mrs. Omie Ov- written by a Harvard undergradwho
major
sergeant
only
its
to
protection
machine "skimming" operation erbey (Expired), Rte. 3, Benton. uate-fits the mold splendidl
incident and giving top
with a coolness and rationalio,
11 service clubs in Augsburg
at
to
neck".
his
"up
involved
is
apparently
befitting a young tnan of the
during
Germany,
KNOW
YOU
and
NOW
Munich,
The army should make up its mind which direction it is
age. But Gerzon says little that
the mid-1960s testified Maj. Gen,
going to take, then pursue that direction.
William A. Cunningham III sty- by United Press International is new to explain the convictions
mied their efforts to arrest the The South American Screa- of his contemporaries. Further,
Wrong doing in any branch of the service should be prose- a gang of crooked mers are believed to be the he does so with little wit and
ringleaders
Major
cuted, regardless who it might affect, whether it be a
only birds possessing a layer of much verbosity (267 pages that
career sergeants.
General, Sergeant Major, or a buck private.
Hassett In The Chichnonti Pont
last and last).
In an interview in Georgia, small bubbles in their skin.
Such obvious bungling as has been portrayed by the army
Cunningham strongly denied it.
Col. Farris Hardin, Cunningover the past several weeks will do the army no good and in fact
chief of staff in Gerham's
service.
the
of
branches
all
against
unfavorably
will react
many, declined to comment on
The armed services represent a good career,and has_trara
the allegation against his forbright, intelligent, energetic young men,. and it is for this
mer boss. Hardin said in an
interview at Ft. Ord, Calif., that
reason it should not allow itself to be tarnished by the few rotten
he and the investigators "tried
apples you will find in any group, organization, business or
mighty hard" to crack the case
agency.
And at the ninth hour Jesus cried with a loud voice, saying,
but failed.
We hope that the Secretary of Defense will see to it that the My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? - Mark 15:34.'
Hardin also said Wooldridge
When forced to go through some awful hour, have we not wous
"was getting the boys the assiarmed forces cleans itself up. not only for the good of this natiered if God failed us?
gnments they wanted," Sen. Antion, but for the good and prestige of the .armed forces itself.
subcommittee chairman, mentioThe American people can see through such ill treatment of
ned Wednesday several sergeaDownareas.
shopping
outlying
By GEORGE SIBERA
the Green Beret members who were charged with murdering a
nts moved together from the
town was expected to be closed
double agent. There was no body to support this charge. In the
West German post in the miduntil late today.
PARIS UPI - The United States
first place a war is going on and as the Green Beret commander
Perhaps two dozen persons demanded today that the North 1960s to Fe Henning, Ga., and
kickwere being housed in emergency Vietnamese and the Viet Ccog then Vietnam, pocketing
in Viet Nam said, you cannot use the term homicide correctly
serfrom
rakeoffs
and
backs
collapsed
house
quarters. One
immediately start three-party
In the time of war. Killing the enemy is the phrpose of war,
and others were severely dama- talks with the Saigon govern- vice clubs in each spot.
otherwise no one could win. If the Green Berets did indeed kill
"As this develops, we'll find
ged.
Come To
ment in an effort to settle the that this group of sergeants had
a double agent, they were merely doing what was done many,
Power failed in several areas, Vietnam War.
the
where
going
of
facility
a
including the police station, but
many times in World War U. Since a war is in progress we
Chief U. S. negotiator Henry
was restored within an hour. Cabot Lodge also appealed to action was," Ribicoff said. He
would call these men heroes, not murderers.
not elaborate, but Lt. Col.
Calif. UPI - Traffic was snarled by blacked the Communist delegations at did
As far as the Germany incident is concerned, we feel all the SANTA RCA,
L, George Testified one
William
and
stoplights.
A series of rolling earthquakes out street lights
the 36th session of the Vietnam sergeant - an alleged leader of
and Try our
resources of the army and Defense Department should be put shattered glass, broke power lin- An overpass on busy Highway
peace talks to consider President the theft ring - told him he
inches.
sank
eight
12
on.
it
going
is
fact,
in
if
into gear to clean up any wrongdoing,
es and frightened residents along
Nixon's latest peace moves,
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
simply bribed a Pentagon assiBuildings shook in downtown
Lodge disclosed his latest ne- gnment clerk every few years.
As it stands now, the army looks callow and foolish in the a broad section of the California
San Francisco, Police in comm- gotiating tactics as he entered
* COUNTRY HAMS AND STEAKS
night,
eyes of the American people, and has adopted a policy of vacil- Coast Wednesday
The only man court martialed
The major trembors were re- unities throughout Northern Cal- the four-party conference,
in the German investigation, Sgt.
Private Dining Room (call for reservations)
lation which could easily undermine the great respect and pres- corded at 9:56 p.m. and 1:20 ifornia reported hundreds of anDiplomats predicted Lodge's Ed Jones, submitted testimony
7 Days a Week
6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
tige which it has built since World War II
p.m. and were centered near xious calls. But outside of Santa renewed effort to get North Vietsaying the gang's leWednesday
C.
Gallimore
J.
to
most
Rosa,
damage
seemed
normiles
Santa Rosa, about 50
nam and the Viet Cong into dir- aders told him Cunningham, Harth of San Francisco. Although involve only an occasional broken ect talks with South Vietnam's
din and Wooldridge were sharing
the University of California Se- window and items crashing off negotiator, Pham Dang Lam,
in the weekly $5,000 to $7,000
were
sheets
The
felt
shelves.
rethey
said
ismology Station
would fail.
"skim" from club slot mach
gistered 5.6 and 5.5 on the Ri- as far south a(San Jose, 100
Sources close to the Hanoi Ines.
Rosa.
FILE
from
San&
miles
LEDGER & TIDIES
chter Scale, respectively, only
delegation said there was no "I sure as hell didn't," said
the first one caused damage. "I was having a meal at a hope of such direct talks. The
Hardin. Cunningham, who has
THRU
The quakes were unusually restaurant," said Santa ROS2 bu- sources said the North Vietnafrom the Army and has
retired
Wong.
a
"All
of
Jack
sinessman
1
OCT. 21
Edgar Owens, age 75, formerly of Calloway County, died long-lasting and rocked areas
•
and the Viet Cong have a $17,500 a year job with state
mese
October 2 at Paducah.
for as long as 30 seconds in sudden the plates on the shelves long written off President Ngu- of Georgia, called the allegation
started falling on the tables. yen Van Thieu's regime as a
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar at Murray State College, some areas,
"completely preposterous."
"We could see the lights swiOne man was badly hurt in
has been named "Woman of the Year" by the Murray Business
puppet of the United States,
Both men said they would be
.and Professional Women's Club,
Santa Rosa by broken glass, while nging and the roof shaking. The
the
Birth,
Thi
Nguyen
Madame
glad to deny it in public testithe
off
lights
and
fell
glasses
bar
treated
were
has
so
senior,
or
Miss Donna Ruth Grogan, Murray High School
another dozen
Viet Cong's foreign minister, mony before the subcommittee.
been named as a semi-finalist in the National Merit Scholarship's for minor cuts and shock. Hos- went out. Then we got under the denounced the Saigon governmeJones was caught stealing slot
tables."
list released today.
pitals quickly mobilized to hannt last Friday as "a bellicose, machine profits from an AugsR. Patterson, official at the Kentucky State Penitentiary, dle a heavy load of injured,
rotten administration."
burg service club but refused
spoke at the meeting of the Murray Civitan Club.
but then relaxed as only a few
Lodge told newsmen he had to implicate his alleged superLead
roles
persons drifted in.
no indication from the North
him
tUPI) - Vietnamese that they would re- iors. "We really clobbered
HOLLYWOOD
A 20-block area of dovmtoten
he'd talk but he didn't,"
hoping
and
Weld
Tuesday
blocked
Peck
Gregory
quickly
was
Santa Rosa
lease information on U. S. pri- Hardin said. Ribicoff said Jonoff by police because of the will play the lead roles in soners of war as he demanded
es was made a "fall guy" by
Del..nxe
United Artists
danger of broken glass from Columbia's "An Exile," based for weeks.
the other sergeants, who stole
Roon
the
windows.
'Madison
store
of
Jones
novel
set
FILE
hundreds
LEDGER & TIMES
The North Vietnamese main- mori, mnrP than Jones
Features at:
senberg's Department Store and in Tennessee in the early 1940x. tain the prisoners of war issue
1:30, 3:30, 7:30 & 1:30
Sears, Roebuck & Co. reported
should be settled as part of the
* * *
but the California
Reserved Performance Tickets Available fo- 7:30 Show I
overall political solution. North ing information on behalf of the
Plans are complete for the 12th annual homecoming celebration some looting,
stepped
U. S. government.
quickly
Patrol
Highway
talkare
negotiators
Vietnamese
on October 8 at Murray State College.
Cool move
- ALL SEATS 12.00 ing with groups of visiting U. S. The Communist position at the
Plans and specifications for constructing bins for farm storage in.
TOKYO(UPI)-Japan Nationunhigvirtually
deputies,
sheriff's
remained
has
talks
Police,
war
on
of
prisoners
wives of
of grains are available for the inspection of Calloway County
patrol officers, armed with al Railways says it will air con- the condition they are not seek- chaneecl for months.
farmers at the Agricultural Conservation Association office in hway
dition
all
trains
by
1979.
patrolled downtown and
Murray, according to Q. D. Wilson, chairman of the County shotguns,
ACA committee,
Friends and relatives gathered at the home of Mrs. Mary
Dalton on September 18 to celebrate her 83rd birthday.
Mrs. Dell Finney Utterback is visiting her son, Ralph Vernon
Finney of Appalachee, Va.
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Lac, Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and
The Times-Herald, October 20, 1923, and the West Kentuckian.
January 1, 1942.
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DRUG
SCOTT
1205 Chestnut Street

Cooperation
In Vietnam

WILL BE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY,
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
Open 12:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.

Quakes Hit
West Coast
Wednesday

Tired of Your Own Cooking?

HAZEL CAFE
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AURORA, KENTUCKY

30YearsAgoThisWeek
LEDGER & TIMES FILE

Deaths reported this week are Mrs. Mary Rowland Cooley,
age 44, M. M. Fuqua, age 68, and Mrs. Melissa Clemmi Hurt,
are 80.
Christian
Negotiations have been completed whereby the First
to
according
organ,
pipe
Kimball
Church will install a $5,000
Rev. A. V. Havens, pastor.
Grove are the parents
Mr. and Mrs. Osro Butterworth of Lynn
of a girl born on October 3,
Springs 14-6 here
The Murray High Tigers beat Dawson
Friday night.
Training School are
Officers of the senior class at the Murray
Virginia Hoffman, and Wade
Oliver Hood, Hugh Perdue, Mary
sponsor.
Graham. Miss Margaret Campbell is class
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Kapp And Vikings Hope To Itturray Cops
Drop Blockbuster Sunday Invitational

Morehead Coach, lake Hallum,
Praises Murray State Offense

Chuck's Music Center of Mur
"Murray has the most ex- head's defensive backfield coach,
ray won the Paducah slow pitch
By STEVE SMILAN1CH
plosive offense in the confer- Larry Marmie. "Murray uses all
softball Invitational Tournament
favorite.
UPI Sports Writer
ence. They are the strongest five possible pass receivers on
In other games Sunday, Dallas this week at Stuart Nelson Park.
team on our schedule,"
some plays, and you just can't
(2-0) tangles with Philadelphia
Sponsored by the Paducah
It took Joe Kapp and his (1-1), New Orleans (0-2) is at Parks,
Morehead State University expect a linebacker to cover a
Playgrounds and RecreaMinnesota teammates a while Los Angeles (2-0), Detroit (1-1) tion Department, the annual
Head Football Coach Jake He- speedy back on every play."
to pry open the bomb bays, but faces Cleveland (2-0), Balti- double - elimination tournament
lium was referring to his Eag"We've faced two fine passing
the Vikings hope to continue more (0-2) plays at Atlanta (1- came to a close Tuesday eight
les' opponent in tonight's 7:30 quarterbacks in our games so
dropping blockbusters Sunday 1), St, Louis (1-1) meets with the Murray team stopping
far and Haug apparently is better
p.m. clash here.
when they host the unbeaten Pittsburgh (1-1), Washington (I- Red Spot of Paducah 7-5. The
But, according to Ohio Vall- than either of them," said HallGreen Bay Packers in a key I) plays at San Francisco (0-2) win left the Murray squad withey Conference statistics, con- UM.
National Football League con- and Chicago (0-2) visits New out a tournament setback.
"Murray will be out of the
taining his Morehead State team
test.
will not be an easy job for Mur- conference title race if they lose
York (1-1).
Two runs in the first, two
The Vikings, finding it much
ray's Racers. At present, the to us," said the second-year
Dallas, with rookie running more in the third and three in
easier and more effective to star Calvin Hill its top offensive the top of the seventh
Eagles lead the OVC in offense Morehead mentor. "I'm sure Co-provided
"go for the bomb" than to threat, is a nine-point favorite Chuck's with the
an average of 428.5 yards ach Furgerson has been poundwith
championship.
grind out yardage in infantry
ing that into their heads all
per game,
Hill Red Spot tallied three in the
Philadelphia.
to beat
style,
bombarded
de/ending rushed for 138 yards, a club third and one in the last of the
The Eagles' Bill Marston and week."
champion Baltimore, 52-14, last record, in the Cowboys' 21-17 sixth to tie the count at 4-4, but
"Their offense might blow us
Murray's Matt Haug, the top
week.
two passers in the conference, across the Mississippi River,"
triumph over New Orleans.
managed only one run in the last
Kapp, who threw a recordwill be pitted against each other Helium said. "But we're going
Baltimore will be striving to of the seventh after Murray's
tying seven touchdown passes avoid a third straight loss, three-run rally.
HOORAH FOR MURRAY STATE - Leading the cheers for the Murray State University in the second OVC game for to give them a run for it."
against the shell-shocked Colts, something
which
has
out
Murray collected 16 hits and Thoroughbreds during the 1969270 season are six boys, six girls and one coed alternate. Pic- each team. Marston has thrown
said "instead of playing posses- happened to the Colts since late
committed only one error in the tured are: (left to right) Steve Long, junior, Providence, Ky.; Mimi Lester, junior, Cadiz, Ky.; for 100 more yards than Haug
sion football, we were going for in the 1962 season.
title game. Red Spot, having Roy Gros, senior, Port Washington, N.Y.; Janie Morris, senior, Kuttawa, Ky.; Bill Chipman, and has completed 66 per cent
the bomb. A couple of the
Cleveland
is a six-point lost a 4-3 decision to CHIC ear- senior, Overland Park, Kans.; Cindy Sawyer, Junior, Metropolis, Ill.; Bill Summerville, senior, of his passes while thug has
completions were safety blitz favorite over Detroit with the lier in the
tournament, put to- Cincinnati, Ohio; Kathy Sells, junior, Valley Station; Dan Davies, senior, Peotone, Ill.; Janie connected on 52 per cent.
plays,
when
the opposing Browns expected to continue gether a 12-hit attack.
Both teams also head the conHills, junior, Murray, Ky.; and Barbara Johnston, sophomore, Benton, Ky., who is seated in the
cornerback is alone with Gene using running backs Reece
ference
in different phases of
The Paducah entry bombed foreground. Absent from the picture are Peggy Holzer, sophomore, Elizabethtown, Ky., and Larry
Washington. They are finding Morrison
defense. Morehead, to date, is
By WILLIAM VERIGAN
and
rookie ROD CHK 12-2 in its second meeting SantaBarbara, junior, Schertectaity, N.Y. This
Is the first time in several years that boys have
out
you
can't leave him Johnson in place of ailing Leroy to move into the
UPI Sports Writer
championship teamed up with the girls to lead cheers for Murray State athletic teams. Photo by Wilson Woolley tops in rushing defense while
(Washington)
alone
because Kelly.
the Thoroughbreds have the best
battle.
he's going to get open."
pass defense, Morehead has alloIt's a coach's dream, moving
Green Bay leads the Central COACHES RETURN
wed only 80 yards per game on In at one of those really big
Division with a 2-0 record and
the ground and Murray's secon- football factories and coming
NEW YORK (UPI)-All four
recorded its first shutout in 19
dary has permitted only 48 yards up with a really big winner in
gaines last Sunday, blanking coaches will return to the New
per game in the air.
the first year.
York Yankees next season. The
the Chicago Bears, 17-0.
"This promises to be our touThe dream could come true
signed
received
club
has
The swarming Packer deghest game of the year," said this year for Michigan's Bo
fense limited Gale Sayers to 36 contracts from Jim Turner,
Hallum. "Bill Furgerson had as Schembechler, but the Missouri
By JIMMY A. MCGREGOR
yards in 10 carries and held the Jim Hegan, Elston Howard and U S. LEADS
much talented depth on his roster Tigers hope to turn it into a
Dick Bowser.
Bears to 90 yards rushing.
AUBURN, Ala. UPI - Despite as any team we'll face this seas- nightmare this week.
S,
Scotland
ANDREW
ST
The oddsmakers have estaThe Wolverines have run up
its 45-19 loss to Tennessee, Aub- on."
(UPI)- The United States enblished the Vikings a four-point
Murray has thethirdandfourth 87 points in whipping Vanderbilt
urn
has been picked A two-touchjoyed an 11-stroke lead over
down favorite over upset - mind- top receivers in the confeAnce and Washington and are a onerunnerup Canada entering toPETERS OPTIONED
ed
Kentucky in a big South eastern as targefs for thug's passes. point choice to defeat Missouri
World
day's third round of the
Jack Wolf has snared 10 passes at Ann Arbor. In those first two
Conference
clash here,today.
Seniors team golf championHERSHEY, Pa. (UPI)- yeThe
Tigers
still have a healthy for 122 yards and Billy Hess games, the offensive load was
A smile has returned to-the engineers more than a year ago.
teran center Garry Peters has shiP'
respect
niv
for
the
State
Kentucky Wild- has eight receptions and 109 yar- carried br-Glenn Doughty, W1 Murray
Univer_Dr_ilarry_At.
S
p
a
r
k
s
,
_
of
camped
of
Dallas.
David Goldman
been optioned to Quebec of the
has gained 329 yards since
eats,
riding
high
Ifter their 10-9 ds.
the
sity
from
president,
emerged
Tex., second in the U.S. ersity.
Morehead split end John High being switched from split end
American Hockey League by
upset
of
Ole
Miss
last week in
beaming.
commission
meeting
Seniors, had the low round of
The change in mood came tohas caught 13 Marston passes to tailback, and double threat
the Philadelphia Flyers. HowevLexington.
"
one-over-par 73' Thursday and day with the news that the coiii He said:
for 227 yards and two touch- quarterback
er, a Philadelphia spokesman
Don
Moorhead,
will
be
an
important
It
contest
Govthat
the
"We
are
elated
his aggregate of 148 gavet.him a troversy stirred by a pre-condowns, the top mark in the con- who -has gained 231-yards
said Peters may be back with
By United Pre-as Internaiional
lead over Canada's struction delay on the proposed ernor has held a review and thatPT both teams if they are to ference.
five-stroke
the Flyers when they open their
rushing in addition to his
George Bigelow for individual academic-athletic complex had the state Property and Buildings remain alive in what could be a
Home Team Listed First
"This will be a big test of passing.
National League season against
tight
conference
race.
the
Commission
has
approved
honors.
a•Denotes Night Game
been resolved-and the realizatour _pass defense," said MoreMinnesota Oct. 11.
Riding on the outcome of the
Deion that a new football stadium redolution presented by the
game may be a slot in the top
without
a
partnient
of
Finance
will soon become reality.
ten. Missouri is ranked ninth
Emmett Littleton Ashford is
Following an "in-depth revi- dissenting vote."
and Michigan 11th.
REGISTERED "PLAY ER"
the only Negro umpire in the
ew" in Frankfort, the five-mem- - He said be expects the contraIn other games involving the
major leagues.
ber Kentucky Property Buildings ct to. be awarded to„. the Clark
SATURDAY,OCT. 4
LONDON (UPI).- Ann Jones
top ten, top-ranked Ohio State
and
Construction
Engineering
Commission approved without a
a-Alabama-Mississippi(1)
of England, the Wimbledon
him develop into one of the travels to the West Coast to
Co. of Owensboro immediately
By MILTON RICHMAN
a-Arizona St -Brigham Young
Hack Wilson ofithe Chicago champion, when her profession- dissenting vote a resolution pre- and construction work to begin
premier pitchers in the league. take on Washington, third-rated
UPI
Sports
Writer
pared
and presented by the state
Arkansas-TCU (2)
Cubs set a National League rec- al contract with the National
Singer wears contact lenses Arkansas faces Texas cigisArmy-Texas A&M
Department of Ptsance support- within a fevr'tia-ys.
ord with.5t?
Tennis
League
expires
and
had to take one of them out tian, fourth-ranked Texas hosts
Oct.
13,
Undoubtedly
one
of
the
happiest
NEW YORK (ITN) - He
Auburn-Kentucky
ing theprejett.
but never hit -Mare'tRirr
will be registered as a "player"
to hear that the stadium snag didn't win the race, but he while pitching against Cincinna- Navy, No. 5 Southern California
Boston Col.-Tulane
And
thhiong
faces
that
had
been
any other season.
with the British Lawn Tennis
Murray came out looking good anyway. ti recently because he got some plays Oregon State, No. 7
Bowling Green-Western Mich
common at the University sin( e 119.(1 been cleared was
Georgia tangles with South
Buffalo-Kent Sute
Association.
Coach Bill
Football
State
Head
Win or lose, Walt Alston dirt in it.
the delay order was issued Sept.
California-Rice
Carolina, eighth-rated Purdue
Since the BLTA does not
said
the
FunTerson,
who
stadAUGUSTA, Maine (UPI) "It doesn't do any harm to
usually. does.
19 dissappeared.
a-Cincinnati-Xavier
meets Stanford, 10th-ranked
The Maine legislature has passed distinguish between amateurs
Nobody really expected his let the hitters think about that
A restudy was ordered by Gov. ium is "not just another proColorado-Indiana
UCLA, winner of three straight,
and professionals, it is possible
of
love-someject,
but
a
work
an
act
which
makes
it
possible
Angeles
Dodgers
to
make
for
a
minute,"
he
said
when
Los
Columbia-Princeton
Louie B. Nunn because the low
takes on Northwestern and No,
Mrs.
Jones
will
be
eligible
for
dear
to
our
hearts."
thing
its
for
the
state
to
split
electoral
Dartmouth-Holy Cross
the run they did this year and somebody asked him about
bid of $5,297,000 substantially
Now in his third season at up until the last two weeks they needing to wear the lenses, 2 Penn State plays Kansas
votes for president under cer- the Wightman Cup matches exceeded the $3,971,000 cost esDrake-No. Texas St.
against the United States.
helm, Ferguson said were right in the thick of the "It's like when I started my State.
Duke-Pittsburgh
tain conditions.
timate made by architects and the Racer
Ohio State has played just
x-East Carolina-Citadel
Murray State has had the athlet- National
League's
Western first game in 1967 against the
one game this season, a 62-0
Florida-Florida St.
es, the coaches, the department Division war.
Giants, Drysdale told me to
Georgia-South Carolina
trouncing of Texas Christian
and the spirit for some yearsAlston, who has just signed to squint and look like I couldn't
Georgia Tech-Clemson
that confirmed the Buckeyes
facility,
only
a
good
lacking
manage the Dodgers next year,
Harvard-Boston U.
see the catcher, then wind up are serious about defending
"Now
we
will
have
a
place-to
Houston-Miss. State
coolest customer
was the
play and we are determined to during all the shooting. He and throw the ball to the their national title. Off that
Illinois-Iowa State
lowa-Arizona
have a top-notch football pro- doesn't get carried away by backstop, rub my eyes and then victory, Ohio State is second in
Kansas St.-Penn State
gram to justify the support we tight pennant races. He has take out a contact and clean it average total offense with 565
a-Lamar Tech-N. Mex. St.
off.
yards.
have had from our alumni and been in one or two before.
MAIINC•TRI
THURSDAY COUPLES
Bonnie Hale
604
x-LSU-Baylor
"So that's what I did against
Penn State defeated Navy 45added.
fans,"
he
BOWLING
LEAGUE
that
Get
him
to
tell
you
about
BOWLING LEAGUE
Joye Rowland
586
a-Louisville-Dayton
Willie Mays and ended up 22 and Colorado 27-3, and
Echoing
Furgerson's
feelings
Week
of
9-30-69
first one sometime. It was back
Marshall-Northern 111.
Lagenia Bazzell
Week of 9-2.549
577
Standings:
W. L. was Dr. Chad Stewart, chair- in 1954, his first year with the striking him out three times Kansas State defeated Arizona
a-Memphis St.-Tennessee
W. L.
High Ind. Game HC
Standings:
42-27 and Baylor 48-15. It's the
Johnson's Grocery
17
3 man of the department of health, Dodgers, when they still were that day."
Michigan-Missouri
10
2 Men:
Spares
Don Drysdale would never first time Kansas State has won
Carroll
Volkswagen
16
education,
5
recreation
physical
Minnesota-Nebraska
9
doing business in Brooklyn.
Jim Neale
$
Befuddled Four
239 Country
steer a guy wrong.
two straight since 1954, when
Kitchen
x-New Mexico-Kansas
15
5
and athletics, who said the co"Walt, Who?"
9
Reapers
3 Don Hale
238 Owen's
He was handled by a pretty the Wildcats finished with a 7-3
North Carolina-Vanderbilt
Food Market 13
7
action is "some of Few people knew much about
mmission's
8
4
Owen Norsworthy
Rockets
237 Ezell's Beauty
Notre Dame-Mich. State
School 10
10
the greatest news" in many yea- him and for the first half of smart cookie himself. A guy mark, their best in modern
8
4
High Ind. 3 Games HC
Turtles
Northwestern-UCLA
they used to call "Walt, who?" times.
Jerry's Restaurant
8
12
rs at Murray State.
7
Men:
that season there were a lot of
6
Night Owls
Okla. State-Texas Tech
Town & Country
of us have been wo- jokes about "Walt, who?" The
"Several
Jim
Busters
Neale
Pin
6
6
672
Oregon St -Southern Cal
Drees Shop
8 12
rking since December of 1962 Dodgers didn't win that year,
Don Hale
5
7
Alley Cats
Pennsylvania-Brown
652 Bank of Murray
7 13
to get a new football stadium the
Purdue-Stanford
5
7
Benots
Giants
did, but
the
Hatton Garner
633 Miller Funeral Home 7 13
a-Richmond-Virginia Tech
here," he continued, "s° natur- following season Alston not only
5
7
Rolling Stones
Rutgers-Cornell
ally we are delighted to see it steered the Dodgers to a
High Team 3 Games HC
4
8
Red Birds
x-San Jose St.-San Diego St.
Johnson's Grocery ------2823 materialize."
Rollers
3
9
pennant but to their first world
a-Texas-Nary
KENTUCKY LAKE
Ezell's Beauty School ___ 2714
Other comments were similar, championship ever. Everybody
3
9
Strikes
a-Toledo-Ohio U.
BOWLING
LEAGUE
2690
2 10
Jerry's Restaurant
Barkley Jones, principal of knew who Walt Alston was
L. S. D. plus I
x-Trinity U.-Davidson
Week of 9-22-69
High Team Game HC
High Team Game SC
Mayfield High School and presi- then.
x-UTex El Paso-Utah
W. L. Johnson's Grocery
974 dent of the Murray State Alumni He was
669 Standings:
Pinbusters
Villanovs-Santa Clara
only 42 at the time,
13
3 Jerry's Restaurant
965 Association, sees the stadium
Befuddled Four
666 Bank of Murray
x-Wake Forest-Maryland
just a whippersnapper in the
Mutual
of
Omaha
13
3
937
Johnson's Grocery
652
Red Birds
Washington-Ohio State
as a means to renew the inter- major league ranks. He's 58
Country Kitchen
12
4
High Ind. 3 Games HC
Wash. State-Oregon
High Team 3 Games SC
est of more alumni and to in5 LaVaughn Latimer
602 volve them more in university now, his Dodger teams have
West Va.-VMI ,
Redbirds
2012 T. V. Service Center 11
10
6 Nancy Rogers
Wichita St.-W. Tex. St.
601 activities because of the seising racked up six pennants and
Pin Busters
1862 Martin Oil
four world championships and
Wm & Mary-Virginia
Lindsey's
9
7
596
Mary
Harris
Night Owls
1844
of the ticket situation at football as Walter O'Malley says, "I
Wisconsin-Syracuse
Murray
Moose
9
7
High Team Game HC
High Ind. Game HC
games.
Wyoming-Colo. St. U.
never ask him if he's going to
7
9 Nancy Rogers
238
Befuddled Four
811 Ooloatial Bread
"With more than 7,000 stu- manage anymore, he tells me
Yale-Colgate
Mo-Go Oil
7
9 LaVaughn Latimer
220
Befuddled
Four
851
(I)-Birmingham, Ala.
trying to see football gam- now," but there hasn't been
10 Sandra Thompson
216 dents
Red Birds
807 Murray Mobile Homes 6
(2)--Little Rock, Ark.
in a 35-year-old stadium seat- much change in him in 16
es
William's
Super
Set.
5
11
SC
High Ind. 3 Games
High Team 3 Games 14C
than 6,000 and years.
4 12
477 ing slightly more
Marilyn Parks
Befuddled Four
2395 R. O. T. C.
alumni trying
Basically, he manages the
1
7
473 hundreds of loyal
Betty Dixon
Red Birds
2303 Carrier
to do the same, it makes a Dodgers the same way as when
Crazy
Horse
0
4
469
Bobbie
Garrison
Rockets
2234
difficult situation," he pointed he started.
Ind. 3 Games SC
High Ind. Game SC
High hid. Game SC
T. C. Hargrove
576 Nancy Rogers
He sees an opportunity to
189 out.
Women:
Sedan
SUNDAY,OCT.5
His sentiments were echoed make a move, he makes it. He
565 Bobbie Garrison
187
Marilyn Parka
_ 177 Howard Coy
Bill
by
Carneal,
Atlanta-Baltimore
537 Marilyn Parks
175 in Owensboro
has no sacred cows on the club
Betty Dixon _______
176 Vernon Riley
Philadelphia-Dallas
Ind. Single Game SC
vice-president of the Texas Gas and never had although, in his
Splits Converted
Polly Owen
____
166
Cleveland-Detroit
223 Barbara Chilcutt
5-6 Company and a former Murray time, he has handled some
Joye Rowland
166 B. George
Minnesota-Green Bay
Ronald Pace
213 Geraldine Myers
State alumni president and bas- great ones like Sandy Koufax,
5-6-10
High
Ind.
3
Games
SC
Los Angeles-New Orleans
Stanley
Hargrove
211
ketball star, who said the stad- Jackie Robinson, Duke Snider,
3-10
Judy
Mason
Women:
Pittsburgh-St. Louis
Ind. 3 Games HC
2.7 ium is "long over-due."
Hilda Jackson
Joye Rowland
San Francisco-Washington
Don Drysdale, Gil Hodges, Roy
'475
Bob Carpenter
656 Lorraine Maggard
2-7
Betty Dixon
_
473
Paducah newspaper man Bill Campanella, Carl Furillo, Don
T.
C.
633
Hargrove
2-7
Nancy Rogers
Marilyn Parks
Newcombe and Pee Wee Reese.
MONDAY.OCT.6
Ronald Pace
627 Bobbie Garrison 3-10 & 510 Powell, a member of the Murray
High Ind. Same SC
Alston never conned any of
State
of
regents,
saw
the
board
a New York-Chicago
Ind. Single Game HC
_ 5-6
Marilyn Parks
Men:
he
has no
commission's action as a "wise them. Maybe
Bob
253
Barnett
Jim Neale
Top Ten Arirsg.s
231
Gov- prospective Hall of Famers on
commended
the
move,"
and
George
B.
252
162
By Dixon
Jim Neale
218
his present roster, but he
Ronald Pace
IVO ff tla
246 Bobbie Garrison
160 ernor's role in the stadium's doesn't con them
Hafton Garner
210
either, He lets
Top Bowlers
159 final approval:
Marilyn Parks
High Ind. 3 Games SC
Irmo
always
know
the
score
them
30 mpg
"He has been 'tic' about the
Noble Knight
190 Jean Chancey
144
Men:
60 hp
does the best with what he
and
entire
matter."
648
James
Neal
189
144
Jim Neale
Mildred Hedge
87 mph
To be located on the north- has,
James Washer
185 Wanda Nance
139
Hatton Garner
Wagger
587 Howard Coy
Fastback
Has
Uncommon
Knack
SATURDAY.OCT. 4
179 Betty Darnell
137 east corner of the 100-acre main
Delmer Brewer
• 565 Paul Ragsdale
Alston, in his own playing
campus
at
the
intersection
of
176
134
a-Miami-Oakland
Nancy Rogers
High Ind. Game NC
Norm Chancy
173 Sandra Thompson
134 U. S. 641 and the Ky. 121 by- dayS, was a first baseman, yet
SUNDAY. OCT. 5
Women:
Abell
D.
174
pass, the stadium will take pro- he has an uncommon knack for
134
LaVaughn
Latimer
Bonnie
Hale
210 Lyman Dixon
New York-Boston
174
132
vision for a capacity of 20,000 coming up with pitchers any
Judy
Mason"
Joyle
Roller
Houston-Buffalo
210 T. C. Hargrove
515 South 12th
Murray, Ky.
174
130
It will be named Roy time he needs them. He spotted
spectators.
Mary
HarritS Linda Newsome
San Diego-Cincinnati
206 Vernon Riley
almost
immediately
Singer
173
128
Stewart
Stadium
in
honor
of
the
Faye
Forbin
Denver-Kansas City
Lagenia Raszell
208 Jim Bucy
173 Emma Adams
128 retired Murray Stateathletirdir- from the first day he reported
High Ind. 3 Games HC
Japan'. No. 1 Automobile Manufacturer
Skiles
173 Laverne Ryan
to the Dodgers and watched
128 ector.
Women:

Missouri Hopes To
End Dream Of
Michigan Coach

Kentucky_ Meets
Auburn Today

Smile Returns To Faces On
Campus With Stadium News

Football
Schedule

NDAY.

Sports Parade

College

on
p.m.

g•

Bowling Standings

THRU
OCT. 21
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Miss Linda Darnell
Complimented With
Tea Held Sunday

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

SATURDAY — OCTOBER 4. 1969

Mrs. J.B. Burkeen

Phone gap
in Germany.

• •

Setwnlay, October 4
A "Music Country Style" show
will be held at the Felon El*
usentary School at 7:30 p.m.
axeisored by the Fame Mo.
then Club. Supper will be
starting at 6:30 p.m. Atha*
ioo will be children 25 cents
and adults 75 cents.
•••
The Alma Elementary School
PTA will have a Turkey Shoot
at the school starting at nine
•
Coffee. hotdogs, candy, and
shot gun shells will be mold.
•••
The Tau Phi Lambda sorer
ity will have a rummage sale
on the west side of the court
DEAR ABBY: I recently learned that our 23-year-old
square from seven a.m. to two
son, now a senior in college, is the father of a child that was p.m.
given away for adoption last year. Our son did not confide in
•••
us, I found this out quite by accident.
A rummage sale will be held
Our son and this girl did not want to rush into marriage, at the American Legion Hall
so they decided to give up the child, but now that she has starting at seven a.m., sponsorreturned home they became engaged. [They are not aware ed by the Cumberland Presbyterian Women of the North
that I know about the baby.] I might add, she is a very sweet
Pleasant Grove Church.
girl and I think the world of her
•••
My husband and I have always looked forward to our
Sunday, October
first grandchild and I am sick with grief to think that
The Dorcas Sunday School
somewhere in this world I have a grandchild, whom I will
Class of the First Ba
never know. I haven't been able to bring myself to tell my
Church will have a heralded
husband yet. My question: Do I have the right to keep this
and installation of officers a
from him? It is his grandchild, too.
the Holiday Inn at 7:30 us.
TROUBLED
Call Mrs. Glen Hodges 7
DEAR TROUBLED: No possible good can come from
for reservations.
••• itt
your telling your husband. The "grandchild" is now somebody else's child and grandchild as well. Be kind and silent.
Monday, October 6
And don't dwell on it. The cancer of life Is regret.
The Coldwater United Methodist Church WSCS is acheduled to meet at the church at
DEAR ABBY - My husband and I and our son [who is at
seven pia.
only child) have had Sunday dinner out for many years.
•••
David is now 15, and he's suddenly started something
Miss Frances Brown will
new. He rushes thru his dinner, and when we are nowhere
show slides of her trip to Rusnear finished he asks his father for the keys to the car so he
sia at a joint meeting of the
can go sit in it and listen to the radio. His father doesn't like
Annie Armstrong, Kathleen
it any better than I do, but he gives him the keys and we
Jones, and Lottie Moon Groups
finish without him.
of the First Baptist Church
W1dS at the church at 7:15 pm.
David has done this when we have had others eating with
The public is invited.
us, too I think it is rude, but my husband says if the boy
•••
prefers to sit in the car and listen to the radio, it's his
Tuesday, October 7
privilege, but I know my husband is hurt.. I'd like your
Murray Assembly No. 19 Oropinion.
HIS MOTHER
der of the laielia fa Girls
will meet at the Masonic Ball
DEAR MOTHER: It IS rude. but your son is trying to
at seven p.m.
tell you that be is bored. Have you tried drawing David into
•••
the conversation? Directing questions to him? Listening to
Women's
The
Society of
him? Next time, try It. He may stay thru dessert.
Christian Service of the Goshen
Mrs. Edgar L Howe, Jr.
United Methodist Church will
DEAR ABBY. My husband is 49 and I am 46. He is a
meet at the church at seven Miss Janice Der* Wilkerson
the altar by her father who
cellege graduate and an excellent provider. We have three
pm.
rod Edgar L. Howe, Jr., ex- gave her in marriage. She was
•••
lovely children and have been married for 20 years. My
changed wedding vows In a lovely in her formal peau de
problem? My husband doesn't like for me to talk to him.
The First United Methodist candlelight ceremony in t h e
sole gown fashioned and deChurch Women's Society of sanctuary of the First Baptist
•••
He asks me not to talk to him at mealtime because he is
signed by her aunt, Mrs. Noble
Christian Service will meet in Church, Murray. Dr. H. C. Chiles
"busy" eating. He doesn't want me to talk to him while he's
Dobson. The high empire waist
Gleaner's
class
the
a
room
for
performed the double ring cere- was accented by a bias fold redriving, because he's "busy" driving. And God forbid that I
program by representatives of mony at two-thirty o'clock In
should talk to him while be is reading or watching television!
leased in the back to a chapel
the Reel Foot Rural Ministry. A the afternoon 1Stfore an assemtrain, bordered in heavy reHe doesn't want roe to talk when we are out in public
toffee will be held in the soc- bly of friends and ealatives.
embroidered lace that also borwith friends either.'Mgt very hard on me as I come from
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Tabery
ial hall at 9:30 a.m. The execu- The bride is the daughter of.- dered
the hemline of the gown.
a large family and love to talk. I am not dumb. I read a lot
of Murray Route Two are the
tive board will not meet.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilkerson Deep lace madalions were
and
•
•
•
have
a
lot
of
interesting
things to say. When we are out,
parents of a baby girl, Shanna
and the groom is the son of sprinkled on the front bodice
he talks to other people, but he says he HAS to talk to
Gail, weighing six pounds eight
The Delta Department of the Mr. and Mrs. Edgar L. Howe, of the gown
and above the lace
THEM—he doesn't have to talk to ME.
ounces, born on Wednesday,
Murray Woman's Club will have Sr., of Murray.
border on the train.
October 1, at 6:25 am, at the
dinner
a
at
club
the
house at Prior to the ceremony, Mrs.
Oh, he does call me from work every day to find out
She wore a four tier elbow
Murray-Calloway County Hospi6:30 pm. Hostesses WW be John Bowker, organist, a n d
what was in the mail, and then I get to talk. He says as long
length veil of silk illusion, detal.
Mesdames E. B. Howton, IL L. Miss Judy Adams, vocalist, preas he has to pay for the five minutes he doesn't mind my
signed for her gown, attached to
Oakley, and F. E. Crawford. sented a program of nuptial
talking Please put this in your column as it is one of the
a headpiece of silk organza and
•• •
The father is employed at the
music. Miss Adams sang 'Whe- lace petals encrusted with esed
things my husband always reads, and it will be one way for
CornRubber
The Kappa Department of the ther Thou Goeth" and "The
Get eral Tire and
pearls. Her jewelry was a diame to tell him what I think. Thank you.
Murray Woman's Club will meet Lord's Prayer."
FRUSTRATED
pan,.', Mayfield. Their other
mond necklace, a gift of the
at the club house at 7:30 p.m. The wedding vows were exchildren are Larry, age 18, Mrs.
groom.
Dr. Conrad Jones will be the changed before a background
June Hicks, age 16, Gary, age
CONFIDENTIAL TO "THE GIRLS AT THE OFFICE":
Her bouquet was a cascade
speaker. Hostesses will be Mes- candelabra arch flanked by
13, and Jackie, age 12.
Tune the boob out and don't buy his stories. A man who Is
of white rose buds delicately
dames Rex Thompson, John identical spiral candelabras enMr. and Mrs. Willis Short of
constantly talking about his sex life, is doing what he does
tied with white ribbons in love
Murray Route Two are the matBaker, Charles Homra, and twined with ivy. Baskets of
best. Talking about it.
mots.
Kenneth Adams.
ernal grandparents.
white.gladioli were placed on
The bride chose Miss Vicki
•••
• ••
er side of the altar with a 3piceland as her maid of honor.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
Mrs.
Larry Dale DarGroup I of the First Clu
Mr. and
tching basket on the baptis- 3he wore a formal length gown
reply write to Abby, Box 69700. Los Angeles, Cal. MKS, and
ian Church CWT will meet
nall of Benton Route One anledge. The family pews of deep French blue silk worstenclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
nounce the birth of a baby boy,
the home of Mrs. Robert Hop- ere marked with white satin
ed fashioned with short sleeves,
David Todd, weighing eight
Hate to write letters? Send Si to Abby, Box wee, Los kins, 1500 Cardinal Drive, at bows.
a high empire waist and a short
pounds fifteen ounces, born on
Preceding the ceremony the floor length train. Her headAngeles. Cal. 90069. for Abby's booklet. "How to Write Letters ten a.m.
•
•
•
Wednesday, October 1, at 6:30
candles were lit by the ushers, piece was a cluster of dyed to
for All Occasion..."
pm. at the Murray-Calloway
Group II of the First Christ- Donnie Cohoon and Steve And- match silk
flowers. She carried
County Hospital.
ian Church CWF will meet at rus, forming a soft early after- a
long stemmed white rose
They have another son, Jim.the home of Mrs. Clyde Jones, noon background for the cerewrapped with autumn green
Three of Jupiter's 12 moons 1302 Farris Avenue, at two p.m. mony.
my, age seven, and a girl, MI.
ielvet streamers.
are larger than earth's moon. Mrs. W. J. Gibson will give the
age fifteen months. The
Bride's Dress
Miss Robbie Wilkerson, sisfather is self-employed.
study.
The bride was escorted to ter of the bride, and Miss Joyce
Mrs. Jean Louis and daugh* 5 *
•••
Grandparents are Mr. and ter, Karen, of Houston. Texas,
Wooden were the attending
Mrs. Garvin Darnall of Benton have been visiting her
The Licensed Practical Nun
The state flower of Texas is
parents,
bridesmaids. They wore gdwris
_Route One and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Brigham Futrell, the bluebonnet.
es of District 17 will meet in at 9:30 a.m. will be Mrs. Henry and headpieces indentical
to the
-Raymond Thorn of Almo.
the Conference Room at the Holton.
for the past three weeks.
maid of honor and each carried
•
•
•
- Great grandparents are Mr.
•• •
Murray-Calloway County Hospi* * 5
a long stemmed white rose.
Thursday, October 9
and Mrs. Frank Byers, Mr. and
tal at 7:30 p.m. Dr. Stanley B..
Palmer Culpepper of Murray
Duane Lowery of Murray
Elm
The
Grove
.Mrs. Lea Nelson, and Mr. and Route Six has been dismissed
Baptist
The average meat consuinp- Huffman will be the speaker.
Church Woman's Missionary served the groom as best man.
:Mrs. Frank Darnall, all of Ben- from Lourdes Hospital,
•••
Padu- tion per person in the United
Society will have its annual Groomsmen were Steve Andrus
-ton Route One.
cah.
States in 1967 was 177 pounds.
planning meeting at the church and Mike Baker.
Wednesday, October
ten a.m. A patluck luncheon
at
The Arts and Crafts Club will
Mrs. Wilkerson chose for her
meet at the home of Mrs. Aaron will be served and the general daughter's wedding an autumn
meeting
will
be
held
in
the
afChapman, 209 Woodlawn, at
gold knit with black accessories
ternoon.
2.30 p.m.
and matching gold whimsey. A
•
•
•
•• •
golden Japette orchid
was
The New Concord Homemak- The Westside Homemakers pinned at her shoulder.
meet
will
Club
with
Mrs.
Ray
ers Club will meet at the home
Mrs. Howe wore for her son's
pm.
of Mrs. Ruth Weeks at one Broach at 12:30
wedding a coat dress ensemble
•• •
p.m.
of aqua silk worsted and accesThe Welcome Wagon New- sories
•• •
to match. She wore a
comers
Club
will
meet
at
the
The Harris Grove HomemakIvory cymbidium orchid corCommunity
Center
at seven- sage.
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Alfred Taylor at one thirty p.m. ••
Mrs. L L. Alexander, grand•
p.m.
mother of the bride, wore a
The Hazel Woman's Club will navy and
•• •
white dress with a
The Cumberland Presbyterian meet at the club room at seven white carnation corsage.
Women of the North Pleasant p.m.
The guest register was kept
•• •
Grove Church will meet at the
by Mrs. Michael Holiday of
The Dorothy Group of the Henderson.
home of Mrs. Paul Cunningham
Rice bags of white
First Baptist Church WMS will net tied with
at 7:30 p.m.
green and blue
meet at the home of Mrs. Hugh ribbon were
•• •
handed to t he
The ladies of the Oaks Coun- Noffsinger at 9:30 a.m. Mrs guests by Barry and Gena
try Club will play bridge at Durwood Beatty will be pro. James.
Out of Town Guests
9:30 a.m. at the club. For re- gram leader.• • •
Out of town guests included
servations call Mrs. Robert H.
Friday, October 10
John Sharp, Lexington; Cecilia
Etherton 753-8824 by Monday
The North Murray Homemak- Falerize, Clarksville,
•••
Tenn.; Mr
The ladies day luncheon will ers Club will meet at the home and Mrs. Gordon Howe, Julie
Robert
Mrs.
Boitnott, 71.2 Howe, Dyersburg,
be served at noon at the Cal. of
Tenn.; Mr
Street, at 1:30 p.m.
and Mrs.. Gail Dobson, Mr. and
Iowa) County Country Cluo. Elm
•• •
Mrs. Nolan Wilkerson, Brian
Hostesses will be Mesdames T.
Saturday, October 11
and Beira, Mrs. L. L. AlexandC. Doran, Tom E. Brown, Bill
rummage
sale
will
be held er, Mrs. Kenneth
A
Doss, Z. C. Enix, William GraReed, Mr. and
Legion Hall starting at Mrs.
ham, Exie Hill, Edgar Howe, at the
Troy Jackson, Sherry
sponsored by the wo- Wyatt and
a.m.
eight
Howard Koenen, Dan McKinDoris Swaner, of
of St. John's Episcopal Mayfield; Mrs.
ney, L. K. Pinkley, Maurice RyBarbara RayPersons
Church.
having
items mond, Donnie and
an, Lee Tinsley, and Miss.MaChris Rogto call 753-2911 or ers, Mr. and
delyn Lamb. Hostess for bridge are asked
Mrs. Buddy Rush753-7309.
ing, Paducah Mr and Mrs.
ArMiss Linda Sue Darnell,
bride-elect of Ronald Paul
Wright, was complimented with
a tea on Sunday afternoon, Sep
tember 28, from two to foul
o'clock at the Community Cen
ter on Ellis Drive.
The gracious hostesses tot
the occasion were Mrs. Paul
Johnson, Mrs. Jack Wicker,
Mrs. Floyd Barrow, Mrs. Johonie Roach and Mrs. Johnny
White.
Mrs. White furnished background music on the piano thr
ougbout the afternoon. Assist
jog the hostesses were Miss
Ruth Ann Barrow who kept the
guest register, and Miss Carol
Barrow who displayed the gifts
as the guests arrived.
Miss Darnell wore a cranberry double knit dress with
a pink carnation corsage. Mira.
Ralph Darnell, mother of the
bride to be, wore a navy two
piece double knit dress, and
Mrs. Ralph Wright, mother in
law to be, wore a navy and
white double knit three piece
suit. They both were presented
a white carnation corsage from
the hostesses.
The appointed serving table
was overlaid with a white and
pink cloth centered with an artificial arrangement of pink
carnations and snapdragons in
a crystal container which was
presented to the bride to be
following the occasion. On
either side of the arrangement
were silver candle holders with
pink burning candles. Individual cakes, decorated with pink
rose buds were served from a
silver tray. Pink punch was
served from a crystal punch
bowl and two pink serving
dishes were filled with mints
and nuts. A bride doll lamp was
placed on the piano.
The receiving line was composed of Mrs. Ralph Darnell,
Mrs. Ralph Wright, Miss Jan
Cooper, maid of honor to be,
Miss Beverly Paschall and Mrs.
Carol Kelly bridesmaids to be,
and Miss Darnell.
Also attending the occasion
was Miss Darnell's maternal
grandmother, Mrs. Odie Mar
ris, and paternal grandmother,
Mrs. Rex Darnell.
Over seventy five people attended or sent gifts.
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Don't dwell on
their past mistakes
By Abigail Van Buren
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Miss Janice Dens Wilkerson Becomes
Bride Of Edgar L. Howe,Jr., Recently
In Ceremony At First Babtist Church

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
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BONN (UPI) — A West German can get a telephone call
through to New York or Hawaii
in five minutes, but he often
waits 18 hours for. connection
to a relatiie in Communist-ruled
East G ermany.
Soon-uric living in West Ber•
die Boyd, Mrs. Noble Mendden, Patsy and Lana McFadden lin is unable to put through
Mrs. Mayme Dobson, Edward a phone call to East Berlin under
Dobson, Mr. and Mrs. Noble any circumstances.
Dobson, Mr. and Mrs. Hillard
The 0111 in litliCatiOna bottleHopkins of Wingo; Mr. and Mrs. necks and blocks set up by the
Bowd Hopkins, Water Valley; communists are one of the most
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Franklin, frustrating results of the political
Ellisville, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. division of(;ermany.
Lonnie Snow, David Snow, Cape
Werner Dollinger, West GerGirardeau, Missouri; Mrs. Kath- man Postal Affairs Minister,
has
erine Wooden, Florida; Mr. and proposed
to the East Germans
Mrs. Thomas Trytik, Chicago,
that they join him in improving
M.; Mr. and Mrs. Michael Holithe situation by:
day, Henderson.
- Adding 100 telephone cirFor their southern wedding
trip the bride chose to wear a cuits to the 54 now existing
brown dress with beige sleeve- between West Germany's 60 milless coat and brown acce.ssor lion and East Germany's 17 miltes. She wore roses from her lion residents.
- Restoring direct telephonic
bridal bouquet. The couple are
now at home at Hollow Creek communications between West
and East Berlin.
Road, Lexington.
- Connecting the West and
Rehearsal Dinner
46
The groom's parents hosted East German inter-city dialing
a rehearsal dinner at the Holi- systems to eliminate manual
day Inn on Saturday evening operators between the two parts
preceeding the wedding.
of the nation.
Covers were Laid for memChances of Dollinger's probers of the wedding party and posals being accepted by the
guests.
Communists are slim. The Com•••
munists so far insist on blocking
all improvements in relations
with the West until and unless
Dear Editor:
In regard to the proposed dog Bonn formally abandons its
ordinance that is before the hope of eventual reunification
City Council, I'd like to say that under a single governrri‘nt.
I see no difference in principal
between livestock laws and pet actually the pets go through
misery.
laws.
I say the city council should
Pets are wonderful, but for
the protection of the general stand up and wake up and pass
public they should be kept with- an animal ordinance that would
in the confines of the property solve the problems once and
of the pet owner . . . not to for all.
mention the protection of the
Keep the pets within t h e
owners' property boundaries
pets themselves.
There are many dogs that . . . just the same as they do
come into the world each day with cows, horses, pigs, etc.
not of their own choosing. Many
Get the point City Council'
of them run loose to fight for Let's hope so.
themselves.
Yours Truly,
Some pet owners don't know
Bill Rumen
how to care for their pets and
Murray, Kentucky

Letter To Editor
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regular prices.
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Smashing success is what you'll be when 1.
you wear our two-piece suit from Nardis ..
in 100 per cent Dacron polyester double
knit. Designed to look like a three-piece
costume with white cuffs and collar. Checle....
i7
colors of Brick; Taupe; Licorice. Sizes
10 to 20.
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A bang-up dove hunt
way down near Hazel

1)
A Vim Gera telephone call
w York or Hawaii
s, hut he often
for a connection
Communist-ruled
ving in West Her
toput through
East Berlin under
ces.
nications bottleks set up by the
e one of the most
Is of the political
any.
nger, West Gerfairs Minister, has
e East Germans
him in improving

Dove hunting with the 1 twin boys in Calloway
County is a happening.
It's where It's at.
Take the Labor Day outing on opening day 1969.
Joe Tom Erwin, a sports publicist at Murray
State University, was apprehensive as he and I
made our way from his cabin on Kentucky Lake
to his brother Bill's place near Hazel, a tiny
Kentucky-Tennessee border town south of Murray.
A cloud cover was forming and it looked as if
a rainstorm might spoil I big shoot we had planned
for several weeks.
The skies were clearing as we pulled into bill's
• driveway about a half-hour before the season officially opened at noon.
Bill, who with his brother Bob operates the 641
Slaughter House near Murray, had been scouting
for a good opening day spot for out two weeks.
He finally picked out a field where silage
had been cut and several hundred doves had been
working just the day before.

00 telephone cir54 now existing
ermany's 60 milermany's 17 mildirect telephonic
s between West
the West and
inter-city dialing
iminate manual
n the two parts

, got thei,- gear together,
As Bill and son Buck)
Joe Tom and Bill Wells, a former classmate
and now a professor in recreation at MSU, took
up a station beneath a shade tre$ in Bill's front
yard.
The talk, of course, was about dove hunts of
the past.
, We were soon joined by other members of
the hunting party-Charlie Nesbit, Otis Elkins,
"Red" Crouse, Kenny Green, his uncle Lloyd
and Terry Buckingham.
Rob Erwin and his son Timmy, a 12-year-old
deadeye with a .410, joined us in the field.
We reached the field just before noon and
everyone checked his watch to make sure nobody
got anxious.

DoIlinger's proccepted by the
slim. The Cornmist on blocking
ts in relations
until and unless
abandons it,
al reunification
vernmgnt.
go through
council should
e up and pass
nee that would
ems once and
ts within the
y boundaries
me as they do
, pigs, etc.
City Council?

Lloyd, Kenny, Billy, Charlie ..nd Bucky took
up stations near a dozed-up brush pile. Red and
Otis went across the field a fey hundred yards
down while Joe Tom, Billy Wells and I sat down
along-a woods.
We had the field pretty well flanked when Rob

.•
Murray State sports publicist Joe Erwin keeps eye out for dove.

and Timmy joined us. Before the afternoon
moved along we had plenty of other help-about
three carloads of hunters who dropped in at will
and lust about sat in our laps.
This, plus the fact that the doves really weren't
working there, led Billy Erwin to start rounding
up our hunting party in his pickup truck about 4
o'clock.
We had averaged about four doves apiece there.
Only Otis, a crack shot who kayoed at least three
doubles, had his limit of 18.
Some of us were skeptical, but good ole Billy
Erwin cheered us up with, "There's still plenty
of time."
Billy, cut right out of the good earth that is
Hazel, is a prophet.
Our four-car hunting tour next pulled into a
freshly-drilled winter wheat field. ":3•cc.
And the dove shoot, Hazel style, was on.
The field was just about right for the 12 hunters. The hundreds of doves there when we arrived made several round trips back into one of
the noisiest two-hour shootouts I've every been in
on.
Charlie, perched in a small clump of weeds in
the center of the action, was right under the do-

minant flight pattern. And he made the most of
it with a sawed-off, 24-inch Browning.
Within a short time, he was back in the woods
where the trucks were parked and tossed his
limit into the truck. He watched as the rest of
us plugged away.
"Behind you, Bucky. ,Overhead, Billy. Over
your left shoulder, Joe Tom. Coming in from the
South, Rob. Headed right at you, Kenny."
For two hours the field was alive with doves
darting in by pairs and by foursomes and by teasomes.
At six o-clock, I headed back to the truck with
my limit-after taking 17 cracks to get that last
one-and the post-hunt ritual began.
As Timmy Erwin fired away in search of his
18th bird, the rest of us popped open the Gatorade
and listened to the bragging, the complaining,
the excuses and the rollicking good laughter that
goes with one of these Erwin brothers-led dove
hunting trips.
Soon Timmy dragged in out of shells. That 18th
bird had eluded him, but the broad grin on his face
told the crowd he was darn well proud of the 17 he
had in his hunting bag.
We tossed the day's kill onto the ground in a hap
and Buckingham counted 'em.
181," he said. Counting Otis' limit earlier. ,
we had shot about 200 birds from the sky that daymost of 'em young ones.
Well, let's get 'em cleaned," Billy Erwin cried.
Cleaning nearly 200 doves isn't that much of a
chore with the Erwins, the Floyds and Nesbitt
there to break the monotony with yarns of hunts
gone by.
Too soon we were finished.
You get yourself back down here in October
when the popcorn's right and most of the hunters have put up their guns," Billy Erwin said
as I loaded into my car. "Then, we'll show
you what dove hunting's really like," he ,smiled.
He laughed when he ,said it, but I knew hemeant it.
That's why j'sk reset my vacation for October.

Truly,
Russell
y, Kentucky

,•1,1

A hunt completed, cleaning of doves begins.

Big kill in Hazel
Eight of the 14-man party which bagged
200 doves opening day near Hazel, Ky,
.410
sporty
his
with
bead
a
draws
Erwin
Timmy
gather around their kill. They are (1 to r,
kneeling) Kenny Green, Charlie Nesbitt, Billy
••••••••
•
•
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Murray
(Continued From Paige Ono)
on the next play in a deceptive draw play and went the
distance for the tally. Steve
Phillips threw the pass to
Butch Krahn for the two et
Ira points.
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Letter To Editor

State Employment
Examinations Set
For October 25
to

"The Counts" Win Top Honors

Dear Editor:
My gamily is newly come
Murray. Womanlike, I explored the shopping Localities down
town and at the dripping centers. I found much to my taste.
It was a tatisfying exponent*.
For example my ahild needed dries. The pair !kited seemed to Large, yet the clerk advised that smaller ones would
be outgrown too soon. It was
the same everywhere, friendly,
courteous service, variety al
choice.

Commissioner Ralph Howe
announced today the Personnel
Department is actively recruiting new talent for positions in
Kentucky State Government.
Many positions in state government require an applicant to
The Tigers made their secona
bake a Merit Examination in ortouchdown in the second quarder to qualify for employment.
ter when Johnny Williams inExaminations for state emtercepted a BC pass on the
ployment are scheduled for
Murray 48 yard line. Ten plays
Murray, October 25.
later the ball was on the PurA person seeking a job must
At home I started arranging
ple 9 and a Johnny Williams
have his application on file in
purchased
newly
decorations
to Tripp Williams pass clicked
the Personnel Office 10 days
rot/ the score. The pass for ex- One was a box of plastic fish, prior to the examination date.
elegant,
or
not
even
taatefu1
tra points failed. A McCuiston
Applications for employment
to Johnny Williams pass mov- never-the-less they would have and complete information conNEW KENTUCKY COLONEL - Dr. Rodney Tillman
been
sheer
delight
for
a
small
ed the ball from the Murray 47
(left). dean of the School of Education of George Washington
cerning all examinations, inUniversity In Washington, D. C. Is awarded a Kentucky
to the Purple 39 in this effort boy to watch during his bath. cluding minimum qualification
The
fish
were
tightly
glued
and
Colonel commission for his role as featured speaker in the
and a Williams to Tinsley pass,
requirements, 'may be obtained
although incomplete was good fattened to the box with four from local Kentucky Employfirst southeast regional conference of the Department of
heavy
etaples.
Despate
my
ut.
when interference was called.
Elementary-Kindergarten-Nursery Educators of the Nationment Service Offices or the DeThis score came with 2:40 left most care, two of them broke. partment of Personnel
al Education Association at Murray State University. Makin
That
first
day,
I
also
bought
in the first half.
ing the presentation Is Dr. Mary Elizabeth Bell, professor
a jar of lime crystals. They Frankfort.
of education at Murray State and president of the Kentucky
Once again with 7:10 left in were crystallized, inedible. On Completed applications should
11/K/hi/IF, who served as the workshop chairman. More than
third quarter the Tigers the way to return the fish, I be forwarded to the Departthe
380 participants from 10 states attended the two-day session.
at the supermarket. ment of Personnel, Division of
a drive which result stopped
mounted
An official of the national association said it was the largest
ed in a touchdown. Hollis Clark The manager apologized and Recruitment and Examinations,
regional meeting in the history of the organisation.
slammed Purple Steve Tate so said, "would you like another New Capitol Annex Building,
hard the ball jarred loose and jar, or something else, or your Frankfort, 40601. A notice announcing the time and place of
The COUNTS were selected to appear In New York on the Ted Mack Amateur TV
Van Haverstock of Murray money back".
examinations
lthe
Show.
The Counts won the Mid-South Fair Battle of the Bands In Memphis last week and
will
be
mailgrabbed the ball on the Murray
came In 3rd alternate in the MldSouh Fair Youth Talent Contest. This Is the largest
I took the fish to the store. led to the qualified applicants.
42. McCuiston tried and run
amateur Talent Contest in the nation and featured over 1,000 entries this year.
then a pass but could not gain The manager glanced at the
(Continued From Page Ono)
The group features Jim Leach, trumpet and John Leach, lead guitar, whose fathers,
package and said "ot course,
ground.
On
Johnthe
next
play
100
ADULTS
Sellars
cashier
Leach, is well known as a former orchestra leader in the tri-state area and ownBut
another".
the
get
Homemakers Club.
ny Williams tried to pass and
10
Nursery
sr of Leach's Music it TV here in Murray and Paris, Tenn.
noted that the prim sticker
when
receivers
Admissions
were
all
covered
1969
2,
October
Murray
of
Club
Dames
The
showed another store's name.
The Counts all are students at the linty amity of Tennessee at Martin.
Miss Marie Leruion, Box 22, decided to run. And, run he did,
State University played a large
Embarrassed. I apologized, said
The time of their nation-wide TV serfor mance will be announced at a later date.
Miss
for
Murray;
59
touchdown.
yards
and
a
part in completion of the pro- Univ. Sta. MSU
Funeral services for Andrew
Danny Carroll ran the ball "thank you", and fled down
ject with the money which had Jo Ellen Pais, 804B Hester
the street to the other store. W. Garrett of 604 Vine Street,
been donated. They shopped Hall ?all MumaY; Moines 1z1- across for the extra points to
The mangare was brusque. He Murray, will be held Sunday at
GalBenton;
Ned
it
6,
21
to
ton,
make
8.
Rte.
for dozens of items, and filled
didn't respond to either smile two p.m. at the chapel of the
Clara
Mrs.
Akno;
Bowling
threatened
1,
Green
loway, Rte.
and packed over 40 bags.
or greeting. On bearing about
The local Chapter and the MeCuiston, Rte. 5, Murray; Mrs. several times but an alert de- the fish, he was rude and even 4. H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Dr..H. C. Chiles officiatMrs.
Hardin;
H.enson,
inPhyllis
;
fense
tide
turned
with
the
organization
Youth
Cross
Red
insulting. If a man had no reThe Delta Department of the
paid for the postage which was Betty Miller, 1411 Sycamore, I terceptions, red dogging a n d spect for himself, perhaps he ing.
Murray Woman's Club will open
Murray; Mrs. Fame Niamey, 411 smashing tackles.
about a hundred dollars.
might
speak
to a thief in such
Pallbearers will be Clyde Wil- the club year with a dinner
The entire Murray line rot* a
One of the hardest jobs con- So. 9th St., Murray; Ray Monmanner. We will not shop son, Marvin Williams, Harry meeting at the Woman's Club
nected with the project is gett- day, 300 No. 8t.h St., Murray; to the occasion. James Pigg and there again.
Sledd, Earl Theme, Carl Park, House on Tuesday, October 7,
ing the large, filled boxes from Colson Crowell, Rte. 5, Benton; Buzz Witham turned in t h e
This is your town as seen ' er, Forrest Petty, and A. J. at 6:30
p.m.
Mrs.
Louisa
Cunninglian,
Rte.
game
of
the
best
year
and
utthe Red Crass office to the post
by a stranger. It's a nice town. Burton. Burial will be in the
A.
Mrs. Don Keller, president of
terly refused to.allow a runner We like
office. Each year, one of our 1,
it. One bad apple does West Fork Cemetery with the
_
the Murray Woman's Club, will
to penetrate the center of the not spoil
local men, Jeff Aker has carthe barrel Never-the- arrangements by the J. H.
October 2, 1969 Disettesals
speak on "Informed and Inline.
Hollis
Clark,
senior
tackle
flight3
ried every box down two
less, we don't bite twice when Chuithill Funeral Home where
Mrs. Audra Bell, Rte. 1, Murvolved Club Women". Mrs. J.
of stairs and across the court- ray; Mrs. Cheryl Satterwhite, also proved his ability against one is rotten.
friends may call.
D. Rayburn, newly elected Delyard to be shipped. This is a Rte. 2, Murray; Mrs. Brenda this Class AA grid squad.
A New Resident
Garrett, age 69, died Friday ta chairman, will preside.
Senior guard Mike McCage
valuable contribution!
Jaco and By Boy, 2.13 E. 21st turned in a good night's work
at the Murray-Calloway County
The program setting forth
organizaindividual,
"Each
Hospital.
St., Benton; Miss Mitzi McDougthe aims and the challenges of
tion; and merchant, is to be al, 903 Meadow Lane Murray; as did Tripp Williams, Richard
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. the year is the first of a series
commended for their coopera- Miss Amy Carol Miller, Rte. 1, Blalock, Rodney Lowe and cenVerdine Sledci Garrett; two of programs planned by Miss
tion in this project," Mrs. Blan- Farmington; Miss Carole Wick, ter Pat Ryan.
daughters, Mrs. Maxine Wilson Ruby Simpson and her cornOat,
The running plays of Porter
kenship concluded.
Univ. Sta., Box 578 MSU Mur- McCuiston, Johnny
and Mrs. Linda Carter; two raittee. Said Miss Simpson,
Williams
CAR FOR MURRAY SIATE - Bill Wells (In car),
ray; Mrs. Gloria Latimer and and Danny Carroll thrilled
sons, Billy and Carl Garrett; "Our committee has develop.
the
ATLANTA
UPI)- Probable
assistant professor of health, physical education, and reBaby Boy, Rte. 1, Murray; Mrs. Tiger fans making the
Phillip
sister,
Mrs.
one
Petty;
both
the
using
program
a
ed
trip.
creation at Murray State University, and driver education
starting lineups for Today's
Barbara Moody, 1507 ParkLane
grandchildren;
one great guidelines of the Kentucky Fed.
The hard nosed game brought first game of the National fgoruarndchild
instructor at the university, gets ready to try out the 1970
Dr., Murray; Mrs. Clara McCui- a number of
eration of Women's Clubs and Plymouth Fury courtesy,tar loaned tq MSU for the year by
penalties. In their League championship playoff
ston, Itte.A, Sway; Yrs. Stet- IliVirness
,
the special interests of the Del- Taylor Meters of Murray. Loeking on are Grayson McClure
to stop Bowling series:
R.sgo-,111ir. 4, Meeffibiw
(Continued From Page One)
ta members".
Green the Tigers received four
(center) of Taylor Motors and Dr. Chad Stewart (right),
New
York
Lane, Murray; Hugh Far1e1rga9
Hostesses for the meeting are
Lace mask penalties, unusual Agee cf .211
chairman of the health, physical education, and recreation
home football games in the sta- So. 4th St., M.urray; Mrs. Ola for them.
Mrs. E. B. Howton, Mrs. H. L. department at Murray Stare.
Garrett
3b
.218
Coitv.
Courson
Div.),
504
(To
1971
during
season.
the
churn
Oakley, and Mrs. F. E. CrawEach team registered 14 first
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)
Jones If .340
"Although the main structure No. 4th St, Murray; Mrs. Lizzie downs in the annual fracas.
ford.
Shamsky
rf .300
1.6
may lack some finish work on Outland, (From Cony. Div.), 322
Murray has a home game
David Lampkins, son of Mr.
Boswell 2b .279
the interior when the season Ivan Murray.
next week with Trigg County
and Mrs. Dewey Lampkins, Jr.,
Kranepool lb .238
begips that year," he noted,
while their opponent of last
Murray, is in his second year
"the football field and the seatnight will meet Paducah 'Tilgh- Grote c .252
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
of school at the Lindsey WilHarrelson
ss
.248
ing facility should be ready."
man. Murray meets Tilghman
son College at Columbia.
ATHENS
- Greek prime minister George eapadopoulos, on
,
Seaver
p
(25-7)
The stadium burst into the
in Paducah on October 17.
Lampkins is majoring in busAtlanta
news September 19 when Gov.
the state of the country while announcing a relaxation in the
Murray's homecoming is set
iness. He is a graduate of MurMillan 2b .267
Louie B. Nunn ordered a delay
military rule that has been in force for 30 months:
for next week also.
ray High SchooL
in pm-construction progress for
Gonzalez cf .269
"The patient is out of a cast and in a splint. He is taking his
The West Kentucky Pastors
Wayne M. Willam, assistant
an "in-depth review" because
H. Aaron rf .300
first steps. We hope he does not fall. We are praying."
professor of education at Murthe low bid substantially ex- Conference will be held at the
Carty If .342
ray State University, was honceeded the $3,971,000 estimate Mid-Continent Baptist College,
Cepeda lb .257
MADISON, Wis. - The Rev. Dismas Becker, on disorders at
ored for his work in conservamade by architects and engi- Mayfield, on Monday, October
Boyer 3b .249
tion education during the an- the Wisconsin state capitol and the causes behind the violence:
neers more than a year before. 6, at ten a.m.
Dither c .256
"The police were disciplined in their violence. We don't want
nual convention of the Kentucky
Rev. L. R. Riley is the modHowever, the problem was reGarrido ss .214
Association of Soil and Water to fight the police. It's the people in suits who crucify the poor
solved September 30 when the erator. The principal speaker
Niekro p (23-13)
five-member Kentucky Proper- will be Gerald Stowe, pastor of
An attendance in excess of Conservation Districts Wednes- who are our enemies."
South
Fulton
Baptist
(25BI-062402) VIETNAM (
ty and Buildings Commission the
500 is expected at the 23rd An- day.
BALTIMORE (UPI)-Proba- nual Convention of the KenHe was presented the plaque
HTNC) - Marine Lance Corapproved without a dissenting Church.
PARIS - A U.S. spokesman, on the progress of the Paris
poral Jimmie D. Boyd, son of ble starting lineups for Today's tucky Wholesale Grocers' Ai- awarded each year by the soil peace talks:
vote a resolution presented by
stewardship
of
first
B.
committee
Boyd
Ma.
Mr.
L.
of
and
the
game
of
the American sociation to be held October 8,
the Department of Finance sup"I regret to report that there was no indication yet that they
Route 5, Murray, Ky., is re- League championship playoff 9 and 10 at The Brown Hotel, association during the meeting
porting an award of the conHAZEL WMS
(the North Vietnamese) were ready to get down to serious busiturning to the U. S. after serv- series:
tract at the low bid price.
Louisville, Kentucky, according at Kentucky Dam Village State
ness."
tour in Vietnam.
Minnesota
To be located at the intersecto James A. Sorrell, Executive Park near Gilbertsville.
The Hazel Baptist Church ing a
He served with the First Ma- Tovar cf .288
Secretary of the Association.
tion of US. 641 and the Ky. Woman's Missionary Society
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Hospital Report

Funeral Sunday For
Andrew W. Garrett

Delta Department
To Meet Tuesday

Probable Starting
Lineups

Contract

David Lampkins At
Lindsey Wilson
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Honored For Work
In Conservation

Pastors' Meeting
Planned On Monday

Jimmie D. Boyd
Is Returning
From Vietnam

Quotes From The News

Local People Will
Attend Grocer Meet
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Futrell At
Wichita, Kansas

Murray WSCS Will
Have Guest Speaker

Vacancy Announced
In Kindergarten
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Meeting Is Monday
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE
NOTICE
1968 VICEROY trailer,
x 48', TEN MONTHS OLD German
located at University Heights Shepherd, entitled to register'
Trailer Court. Phone 753-8291 Very intelligent. Phone 753after 10:00 a. m.
0-18-C 5787.
0-8-C
NICE COPPERSICIN sweet po- SPINET PIANO: Wanted,
re
tatoes. Please bring your con- eponsible party to take over low
tainers. Cooper Jones at Jones' monthly payments on a spinet
M111. Phone 247-5283.
0-0-C piano. Can be seen locally.
1965 VOLKSWAGEN, air-condiTHE proven carpet cleaner Blue Write Credit Manager, P. 0.
WILL CONTRACT new bonne
tioned, AM-FM radio, low mileROACHES
Lustre is easy on the budget. Box 276, Shelbyville, Indiana.
General repair work and addi- age, like
new, $850.00. Call 436- Restores
Carry Germs
0-11-P
forgotten
colors.
tions. Phone 7553366.
Rent
5331.
0-7-C electric shampooer
SPIDERS
$1. Big K.
Oct.-10-C
Are Poison
0-4-C WARM MORNING coal stove.
1969 OPEL Cadette Rally, 5000
TERMITES
Used one season. In perfect conmiles, like new. Phone 753-6565
Eat Your Home
1968, 12' x 60', 3-bedroom dition. Will sell reasonably.
PROFESSIONAr r•sid•e t0-4-C
house trailer. Call 753-4491,
lel painting. Brush, roll, spray.
Phone 753-2992.
0-7-C
Locally owned and operat04-C
References. Free
aedmates 1948 JEEP, four wheel drive.
ed for 20 years. We can be
ONE
REGISTERED
Quarter
Willie
Johnson,
Phone 753-3486.
Murray
Route
04.114
ROLL-AWAY BED complete Horse mare. Phone 489-3741.
reached 24 hours a day.
two. Phone 753-6329.
0-6-C with mattress.
One owner. Good
0-7-C
Call Today For FREE
REPOSSESSION. 1966
Ford condition. Phone 753-7391.
CHAIN SAW WORK, tree ser- Cralaxie
Inspection
CHAIR, walker,
0-4-C TRAINING
two door hardtop. Good
vice and bush removal. Art AdPhone 753-2914
jumper, chair, stroller, crib, ancondition. Make bid. Can be
ams, phone 753-8572.
0-7-C seen at 204 South 4th Street, TIME TO BUY gentle horses tique dresser, black and white
Member Chamber of
Commerce and Builders
Murray, Monday through Friday. and ponies for a low price. Call TV, console. Phone 753-7241.
753-1348. Also Green broke filAssociation. LCP-195
0-7-C
0-9-C ly, good small quarter
EMPLOYMENT WANTED. Clerhorse,
ical, receptionist or calhier. 1964 DODGE, 1i4-ton pick-up seven month pony filly. Phone ONE BOAT, 16 ft Runabout
Three years college completed. V-8. Has two new tires
0-4-C with 50 HP electric start moPlease 753-1348,
Phone 753-9244.
tor. See after 6:00 p. m. at 518
0-4-P call 753-5850 or 753-3930
FLUFFY soft and bright are
0-9-C carpets cleaned with Blue Lus- South 6th or call 753-8391 from
9:00 a. m. till 6:00 p. in. 0-7-C
1961 CADILLAC four door se- tre Rent electric shampooer $I
dan. Power and air condition Western Auto Store. Home of USED SPINET Piano. Lonardo
Phone 753-3914
tog. Exceptionally clean with "The Wishing Well".
0-4-C Piano Co Your complete music
store. Ames from the Post Ofset of new tires. Phone 436Located 1110 Se. 131% St.
FEMALE POINTER bird dog
2323.
fice. Paris, Tenn.
0-10-C
0-7-C and five puppies, 753-8875.

ir

Reel ROMs Per We
REDUCED TO SELL, two-bedroom frame, beautifully decorated. Carpeted, bullt-ms.
Price reduced on two-bedroom
brick on North 17th. Real sharp.
ALSO REDUCE D. Four bedroom on Johnson. Two baths,
central heat and air. Beautiful home.

&

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
WANTS FRANCHISED DEALER
For Farm Equipment In the Murray Area

If interested write: T. D. Cobb, Interriational Harvester
PROFESSIONALLY
decorated
Co.. 237 West Olive, Memphis, Tenn. 38106, for details.
three-bedroom to-level on Poplar. Central hest. Lots of storage.
LOVELY LARGE brick home on
two acres. Two miles from Murray. Priced right.
DUPLEX on Dodson, three bed- REAL
ESTATE POE SALE
HELP WANTED
rooms on each side.
THREE BEAUTIFUL three-bed ATTENTION HOME BUYERS: WANTED: Waitress at Tom's
nom homes in Kingswood. All Are you waiting for lower pric- Pizza Palace. Call or come by
have central heat and air. Two es to buy your home? If so con- Tom's Pizza Palace after 12:00
baths.
sider the following: Wages are floor).
0-4-C
NEAR UNIVERSITY, duplex. going up, in some areas not far
Three bedrooms and Nosily from us carpenters have a con- WANTED 143 citizens in Almo
room on one aide. Two bed- tract which calls for up to diatrict to join Almo PTA.
0-8-C
rooms on other.
$8.00 per hour within the next
EAST Y MANOR, lovely large 3 years. Materials are continthree-bedroom brick. Full base- uing to advance. Lots are adment with family room. Two vancing. Interest continues to
0-4-C USED SINGER sewing machine
baths. Has everything.
go up. NOW may be the best
ON BELMONT, new three-bed- time you will ever have to
LOST A FOUND
METAL DESK and chair with with Zig-Zag and all regular attachments. Sews perfectly and
room. Central heat and air. Two own the dream home you so
Opening in Murray
LOST: Black Tom Cat, wearing rollers. Both for $40.00. Phone fully guararrteed. Cash price
baths. Modern in every respect. much desire. Whether your
753-4516.
0-4-C
Flea collar, vicinity of Broad
THREE-BEDROOM on Keene- dreams are large or small we
$24.50 or payments may be ar- PAROLES REFUSED
for Assistant Manand Guthrie. thud's pet. Please USED FLUTE. Phone 753-2355 ranged. Write giving phone
land. Central heat and air. Car- have the place for you.
nag 753-9036.
ager of retail store.
WASHINGTON (UPI) -The
1TC after 4:00 I. M.
pet, nice.
0-4-C number to Martha Hopper, GenON SUNSET BLVD., we have
U. S. Parole Board, in separate
FOUR-BEDROOM in Canter- a very nice 3-bedroom brick
eral
Delivery,
Murray,
Ky.
FIREPLACE WOOD any lengbury. Beautiful French Provin- with walleo-wall carpet, axe
Excellent Opt) irtunity for
0-10-N decisions , has refused to parole
th. Will deliver any amount
Teamsters President James R.
cial. Two bath, double garage, oonditioeing, electric heat, car- advancement
Phone 753-2590 or 753-6998.
T1{REE-GA1TED American Sad- Hoffa and
dining room. You must see this. port. Possession with deed. Can
Please apply in Pers-in to
financier Louis E.
APPEALS FOR HELP
0-4-C dlebred pleasure home. Chest- Wolfson.
THREE-BEDROOM modern de- be financed with no down pays
Hoffa would have
contact:
nut
gelding;
well mannered. become eligible for
sign on Hermitage. This one is ment on VA Loan.
1969 16' PERE Marquette, Fiparole Nov.
Sherwin Williams Co.
Phonseo753-2608.
0-7-P 6, after serving a third
a beauty.
4-BEDROOM brick on S. 13th
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Tune- berglass, square stern canoe,
of an
THREE-BEDROOM on Sha-Wa. Street. This house has 2 baths,
eight-year sentence for jury
sin has appealed through its used only twice. Call 753-931
107 North Fifth
Central air, double garage.
large living room, carpet, air- Also need temporary help
tampering.
0-6-P Youth on the move
Wolfson,
.embassy in Washington for after 5 p. in.
whose
FOUR-BEDROOM on Magnolia. conditioned, drapes, immediate for afternoons,
financial ties with Abe Fortas
food, tents, blankets, clothing 1952 FORD pick-up.
NEW
(UPI)
YORK
If
Also one
Centralheat and air. Two possession.
were a factor in Fortes'
and other supplies to help an year old Modern Maid
automat- you're in the 20-25 age group resignatio
bathe., all boaWas sad carkede, NEW 3-BEDROOM brick in
n from the Supreme
„estimated 91,-000 persons left ic dishwasher, used
-est/rTem-rycierea.m.
8:00
Betireen
four
mole
Canterbury Estates Subdivision
Court, became eligible for
homeless
recently
in
According
unusual.
the
recent
North
WANTED:
a
ths.
'to
BRA
Route
Phone
Man
to
753-1219.
0-6-C
and 5:00 p.m.
FOUR,-BEDROOM on South Se- Has beautiful entrance hall, exAfrican nation. It said three
survez by Owens-Corning Fiber- parole Aug..24. He is serving
j17c
venth Street. Full basement tra large family room, wall-to- write orders and service Health
ONE
DINEI
i
a
suite
days
with
of
four glas Corporation, more than 45 one-year sentence for sellin
rain
caused floods
departmen
Beauty
and
Aid
ts
with fireplace.
wall carpet, central heat and
killing 352 people and destroy- chairs. Vinyl covers. Excellent per cent of people in. this age unregistered stock.
IN GATFSBOROUGH we have air conditioning, range, dish- in retail stores. Econoline truck
condition. Phone 753-1869.
ing 34,000 houses.
furnished. Home at night. Salgroup move each year.
two three-bedroom homes. Each washer, disposal, double car0-6-C
airy and all expenses paid.
with two baths, central heat and port, outside storage, lots of
closet space, 2 ceramic tile Starting salary $100.00 per
air. Lovely homes.
week. High School education
INCOME PROPERTY on Miller. baths. Owner will trade for
required. Reside in or near MurApartment upstairs with sep- cheaper house.
PFANit 7TS
LARGE 4-BEDROOM brick on ray, Kentucky or Paris, TennesSOMETIMES I LIE
arate entrance.
I POKIIT EVER WANT TO FORGET
HOW CAN I REMEMBR THE
see.
additional
For
informatio
n,
50DOENLY I'M WRITING
DRASTICALLY reduced, four- South Ilth Street. This house
AWAKE AT NI6,4'
FACE,
BUT
HER
IF
I
DON'T
FORGET
applicants please write or phone
FACE I CAN'T FORGET?
is
COUNTRY WESTERN MUSIC!
close to shopping center
bedroom on College Terrace.
AND
TNIN4
ABC,
Tom Brizendine, J. ZinsmeistHER FACE, I'LL GO CRAZY...
handy for high school as well
Central heat and air.
er Company, P. 0. Box 427,
THAT LITTLE REDREDUCED TO SF"!
Three- as grade. Has extra nice shady Greenville, Kentucky, phone
HAIRED GAL..
bedroom, 1% baths on Sunset. lot, den, large family room, 2
502/33g-2834.
0-9-C
REAL CUTE three-bedroom in baths, dishwasher, 'range, disrouriUmialim
posal, possession- vfith deed.
Bagwell Manor.
FOR RENT
LOW PRICED haw with beau- EXTRA NICE 2-bedroom house
IIINIEKI411111
tiful lot on No. 16th Street. on So. 8th Street. This is a TWO-BEDROOM mobile home.
. NIIIIMItilille
NEW three-bedroom in Meadow large 2-bedroom house with car- Couple or boys. Apply in perillimilIN MU
41/4111111firairers
Green Acres. Central heat, ga- port and outside storage. No goo only. See Brandon Dill at
Raillauill111111
mai
down payment on VA loan.
rage.
Dill Trailer Court after 4:00
TWO-BEDROOM, antral beat GOOD DUPLEX close to town, p. in. Located at Murray Driveand air, two baths on Shady is completely separate in every in entrance.
TFC
way. Has 2 bedrooms on one
Lane.
TWO-BED
ROOM
furnished
aFINE HOME on eight acres, side, 1 on other, both have
one mile from Murray. Has baths with tub and shower, gas partment. Zimmerman apartthree shop buildings and small heat. This place can be bought smarts, South 16th Street Phone
0-6-C
for less than a single 2-bed- 753-6609,
IT'S AMAZING-- WE CAN'T
lake.
HE CAN EVEN HEAR)
CAYITAGE at Panorama Shores, room house in like condition. TWO TRAILERS
HEAR
FROM
THAT
SOUN
A
D
One
$45.00
THE ECHO
two-bedroom, full basement Owner will consider any reas- per month, one
$55.00 per monWIliIS
CAN
TLE,
YOUR
DOG
BUT
onable bid.
Nice lot.
th. Both with electric hat.
Partys!" acres of fine crop- 163 ACRE FARM near Dexter. Phone 489-3623.
0-4-C
band, one-third mile from Mur- This farm has over 100 acres
of
crop
ray.
land, good fences, MODERN furnished apartment,
135 ACRES on Irving Cobb Grade C. milk barn, several one bedroom, one-half block
Road. Long highway frontage. outbuildings and is priced at from campus. See at 1608 ColSIXTY ACRES North of Penny. $26,500lege Farm Road. Phone 753Sowed down and good crop- LARGE DUPLEX on extra large 5553 or 762-2757.
0-6-NC
lot. Has 3 bedrooms on each
land.
UPSTAIRS
furnished
apartment
TWENTY ACRES in bottom side, carpet, electric here, utilinear Murray. Eighty scree, five ty and storage room, good well, Phone 753-5860 or 753-3930.
04-C
nstles southwest of Lynn Grove. in sight of University, owner
MO ACRE LOT on Penny wants to sell due to death in TWO-BEDROOM furnished
aRoad, one and one-half miles family. If you are interested partment, carpeted,
fenced in
Y.amvsom
Sr.•••••••4
from Murray. Three acre lot on in nice home with good income back yard.
0c
-E-A2W//,E- at1514.1 L LEOM.• 90 by U•••• Poem. 111•••••••
$75.00 month.
Penny Road, three and one-hall you should take a look at this. Phone 753-6119.
0-6-P
miles from Murray. Nice build- WE HAVE many listings we
ing lots in moat sections of are unable to run in every ad. FIVE-ROOM house, 2% miles
If you do not see what you want south of Murray. Hot and cold
Murray.
WE NEED new listings. Call in the above ad call Ray or water. Oil heat. Call 753-4645
um for an appraisal of your pro- Hoyt RoLerts at ROBERTS after four p. in.
0-6-C
perty. No cost to you until we REALTY, 505 Main, Phone 753SIMMER DOWN, SUE.' WHEN YER KNOWS
HOUSE
at
203
So.
6th
Street.
sell. We appreciate your con- 1651.
THE ROPES THE WAY ','ER OLD MAN DOES,
PoPfr YOU TURN THIS CAR
04C Phone 753-3912.
04-C AROUND
fidence.
A LITTLE THING LIKE CHUCKLE:
AND HEAD OUT OF
: THE
FOR ALL YOUR Real Retste
HERE: THEY PROBABLYTARIFF DON'T MAKE NO /Mfeee/e/M/NO!
SIX-ROOM unfurnished apartneeds come by or earl GUY
FOR SALE
CHARGE FOR SAYING "HOWDY"
ment, air conditioned, carpet
TO YOU Al THIS RicAiNill
SPANN REAL ESTATE AGThreolledroom Brkk
ed. Call 753-8175.
0-9-C
ENCY at 518 West Main, Na- eireooditioned, electric Wet,
TRA P,0/
tional Hotel Building. Business carport, new carpet through- FURNISHED apartment one
Phone 753.7734. Home Phone: out, drapes. Bargain. Cell: block from university, ideal for
young married couple or four
Goy Spann, 753.2587; Louise
753-54119 or 7534790
Baker, 753.2400; Onyx Rai, 7511.
0-7•C students. $85.00 plus utilities.
Phone 753-2649.
0019; Gary Young, 703-8109.
0-8-C
0-6-C
NICE 2-BEDROOM trailer. Also 160 Honda for sale. Call
WANTED TO BUY
753-3328.
0-10-P
BY OWNER. I have two excep- WANTED: dog house for large
nice
5,
three-bedroom dog. Call 436-5331.
0-7-C TWO-BEDROOM furnished
. Both located in City
partment. Phone 753-5489.
School District. Both houses
0-7-C
Allihave central air and heat, carHELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
, two baths, entry halls, dish
washer, garbage disposals, built-in appliances, double carport,
paved drive. One has nice firepiece. One is about one year
old and the other Just finished.
Both houses have about 2000
feet of living space. Call 7533672 after five p. m.
04C
for the
ONE 90' a 150' LOT, zoned for
duplex. Two blocks from University, $3150.00. One lot 115'
x 150', zoned for duplex, $4026.
Phone 753-2649.
0-6-C
512 West Main Street
60 ACRE FARM, 6% miles norWeekly salary, profit sharing plan, hospitalization
th of Murray. Seven room house
and other fringe benefits.
on land. Call 753-2299 after
five p.
APPLY IN PERSON AT THE STORE
0-6-P

KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL
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Help Wanted

Black Top
Paving

No Jobs Too
Small or Large
To Be
Appreciated
Free Estimates

A. Z. FARLEY

Phone 753-5502
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Abbie 'N Slats

by R. Van Buren

40=

LOCAL MANAGER NEEDED

/7

DOLLAR GENERAL STORE

33

36

34;

HOUSE on three acres of land,
seven miles out of town an Mayfield Highway 121. Phone 7535860 or 753-3930.
04C
o
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by Ernie Bushiniller

Lil' Abner

•

I

October 9-10 from 5:30 a.m. till 5:00 p.m.
o7c

by Al Capp

-lent Maat5fic

Porke and be
Buckingham Palace Style
Take ye fleshe of ye Hammus Alabammus(an incredibly tender
swyne,-•
found only in Dogpatche)and blend with ye fleshe of ye Wilde boare in
wildly romanticke state, which occureth when it reacheth ye its most
age of'
5oare Mit3\Jah.
This minglin of tenderriesse and toughnesse resulteth
in a dish
so savory and seductive it surpassabh ye dreames of mortal man,
/0_,_
when joined with beanes !!
11131111,
113••••11111.M.
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BEGINNING OCTOBER 1, 1969

WHEN YOU
4811118812mos.
.00,

PEN-A NEW SAVINGS ACCOUNT
OF $25" OR MORE
OR

PASSBOOK SAVERS
At
Peoples Bank

Add $25.00 Or More To Your
Present Savings Account
AT

MONTROSE STAINLESS
For A Lifetime
To

Where Your Passbook

SAVINGS EARN AN
Effective Rate Of 4.08%
4% Interest Compounded Daily

I
PEOPLES SANK
OF

MURRAY KY.
Willc Recieve
You mei
A

6 Piece Set Of

MONTROSE FLATWARE
ABSOLUTELY FREE
ADDITIONAL PLACE SETTINGS MAY BE PURCHASED AT $1.99 PER SET
WITH EACH ADDITIONAL DEPOSIT AT $25..00 OR MORE.
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NOW YOU CAN HAVE EVERYDAY STAINLESS
FLATWARE WHILE SAVING FOR BIGGER THINGS.
EVERYONE CAN USE AN EXTRA SET OF LIFETIME
STAINLESS FOR THE PICNIC BASKET, COTTAGE,
PATIO OR KITCHEN.
NO PENALTY FOR WITHDRAWALS, DEPOSITS
MADE BEFORE THE 10TH, EARN FROM THE 1ST.

YOU GET ALL THIS AT

PEOPLES BANK
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Murray, Ky.
Member FDIC
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